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Sidney village council this 
week became the liicst muni­
cipal body to accept the 
Capital Region Planning 
Board’s master plan for the 
Saanich Peninsula, overrid­
ing the doubts held by Com­
missioner Joseph Bilgeri as 
to the amount of authority 
which would be left with the 
council.
“Chief criticism of the plan is 
that it will limit the autonomy of 
councils,” said Commissioner J. E. 
Bdsher,who is vice-chairman of the 
planning board, and Sidney repre­
sentatives “Another criticism is 
that it interferes: with individual 
rights,”
IN A MESS 11
“Individual rights are respon­
sible for planning in the first place. 
The fact tliat the whole place was 
: . in a, mess led to the need for a plan.
It is no wbrse ■ than our, zoning or 
' other by-laws. Tn the final analysis,, 
councils approve each move, and 
.have the .final; say,” the commis­
sioner declared. ,
1 v‘ ‘Did; you read the' editorial.: in 
: The;Review?’’ asked Commissioner 
IBilgeri;, ‘,‘A lot mf people agree with
: vit.”
.“There, are always :: arguments; 
against a plan, just as there were 
lagainsb pur zorrihg bydaw,’’ -Corn-; 
Imissioner Bosher answered; IThe 
; fact remains, that without l a plan 
; Ithelldistrict; grows haphazardly;
1 The: plan givers,guidance.: -. v
“The board is not dictatorial,” he 
continued. “It is made up of elect- 
ledlrepresehtatives, like myself.
“Accepting the plan,” he con­
tinued, “just means that we act in 
'conformity with, it, or ask the board 
to make changes to agree with what 
we want to do. We just bind our­
selves not to do anything opposed 
/ to the plan without first referring k 
to the board. Just like any other 
ideal, this ideal plan is not 100 per 
, cent perfect.”
Commissioner! Bilgeri attempted 
to use the rezoning of the village 
dump as an example of his objec­
tion to the plan,
FAVOK PAKlv
“The planning board wants a park 
there,’” he said, “The village re- 
zoned it, and made it commercial 
If wo accoiJt the plan, wo won't he 
able to do things like that.”
Council members mi.sundC'rslood 
Commissioner Bilgori’s meaning, 
and insisted that be was talking 
'■'it 'll ti>,. viii'ipf. hv law and not 
the Ilian.
L “We don't hnve to ask tbeir ap­
proval if we want to ehange our liy- 
liiw," said the cluhrrnan, at the 
close of the discussion.
. All members of the councir (avor- 
. ,ed acceptance of the plan, with the 
exception of Commissioner Bilgeri, 
; wlur alystnined fi’oin voting, , .
Mixture of bleach and a pro­
prietary brand of toilet cleanser 
nearly cost the life of a well- 
known Saanichton woman. In hos­
pital in Victoria is Mrs. G. E. 
Heal, 7843 East Saanich Koad, 
suffering from severely burned 
lung.s, following the use of the two 
household cleaners.
Mother of the former Central 
Saanich Fire Chief Vic Heal and 
teacher at Sidney Kindergarten, 
Mrs. Heal was cleaning her kit­
chen sink. She put in a new pre­
paration for bleaching toilet 
bowls. To this she added hot 
water and household bleach. The 
cloud of steam rising from the
andsink look her breatli away 
she rccogiii/.etl symptoms of poi­
soning even wliile she was unable 
to breathe.
J.,eaving lier kitchen. .Mrs. Heal 
made her way to (lie adjacent 
store, having (piiekly checked the 
can for the antidote. Slie collapsed 
in the store and was rushed to 
hospital.
For the first day the victim 
was in extremis and her attend­
ing physician stilted that it was 
the first lime he had experienced 
such a case of poisoning since tlie 
use of chlorine gas in tlie First 
WorldWar.
Mrs. Heal is reported to be mak­
ing satisfactory progress.
-At Brentwood
Fire of undelermined origin gutted 
a small cottage at the corner of 
Beach Drive and Mareiiant's Road, 
Bixmtwood, between I).30 and 10.3C) 
Wednesday morning, April 1. The 
tenant, Louis de Maedio, an elderly 
man who liv.ed alone, had gone 
downtown by bus before the fire was 
discovered.
Sf diiey Famllf Of
One Kremer left Holland to 
in Sidney, B.C. His brother
live
left
Holland to live in Sydney, Australia. | 
Both have been eminently success­
ful in their adopted lands—but the 
Sydney bi-anch of the family has 
left the Sidney representative far 
behind in one field, that of pater­
nity..;'!
Theo Kremer, well known Sidney 
shoemaker, came here in 1952 with 
his, wife and two children, Wilhel- 
mina and Theo. The cobbler; has 
built up a very large clientele and
has made gratifying; commercial 
prpgress. He is. the eldest boy of 
the family.
Wilhelm; Kremer is Theo’s young­
est brother. He was trained as a,
hotel head waiter, speaking four 
languages fluently. With his wife, 
Anna, and daughter, Mariana, he 
emigrated to Sydney in 1952. For 
some years he has been head waiter 
in a leading Sydney hotel.
ALL ARE BOYS
Soon after their arrival in Aus­
tralia, their first son, VVilhehn, was 
born. Then the stork gave indica­
tions of another visit. On Monday, 
March ;,23g ; Wilhelm ; became ;. the; 
father of triplets,, alT boys and each 
weighing four : pounds. -They -are 
Richard 1;Robert! and Stanley. ;All 
are thriving.
V Theo has forwarded three: pairs 
of shoes to Richard, Robert and 
Stanley along;with his; good wishes.
Arrival of theetriplets was widely 
heralded in the Australian press.;
Seventeen-year-old Wayne Hanna, 
who was walking past, noticed 
smoke coming from under the roof.
; He quickly turned in the alarm from 
I nearby Anglers’ Rentals; then, feai'- 
i ing that Mr. de Maedio might be in- 
I side, forced the door and crawled 
I into the smoke-filied cottage. Find- 
(ing no one, he came out, ineeting 
j the Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
I Department, which arrived with two 
I trucks and the ambulance. The fire 
I was under controlwithin 10 minutes 
and completely put within three- 
quarters of an hour. All of the ten­
ant’s belongings, .including a tele­
vision set and radio, and about $35 
in ca.sh, were destroyed. Insurance 
was carried, both on the contents, 
worth approximately $500, and on 
the building, valued at about $1,200.
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Chief Clarence Reviles, with Police 
Chief F. L. Brownlee, carried out an 
investigation intp. the cause of the 
::fire.
HEW WATER SYSTEM FOR 
FULFORD IS ARmVED
—To Cost ^26,000
Eiilirc4\' new wilier .s,\stem is to lit' installed at Fulfoi’d 
Hariior. 'rakine, water Ironi Vv'c'slon 1-ake, it will feed 
the eomnuinity b\' ji^ravily and will be siifrieienl to supply 
ail possible needs of the comniunilv. l^roject will cost 
$26,000.
FO. G. M. TKENT 
Promotion of Flight Sergeant
George M. Trent, 35, son of A. R. 
Trent, 400 Orchard Ave., Sidney, 
to the commissioned rank of flying 
officer in the medical secretary 
branch, has been announced by the 
R.C.A.F.
FO. Trent enlisted in the R.C.A.F. 
in February, 1943, in the trade of 
medical assistant. Since then he 
has served at numerous stations 
throughout Canada and .served for 
two years in England and Germany. 
He was transferred to; his present 
position at R.C.A.F. station Namao 
in July, 1957. ,;
He is married to the former Judith 
E. Spark, 615 Central Ave., Saska­
toon, and they have three children, 
Kimberly Frederick arid Karen Lee, 
both 7Vy years, and Laurie Alan, 6^
Business in provincial motor li­
censes : and drivers’ licenses con­
tinues brisk at Village of Sidney 
municipal office.
A. W. Slump, municipal clerk, in­
formed The Review this week that 
more than $2,000 was received from 
the sale of car licenses during the 
month of March, ju.st concluded. 
This is in addition to the $35,000 
volume done during February when 
licenses hccame due.
"It looks as if we will continue to 
do around $2,000 worth of car license 
business per month the year round,” 
.said Mr, Sharp. "Never a day 
passes without someone calling in 
to purchase a license.”
The disti'ict will have enough 
water lor all its needs, according 
to the report of the trustees of Ful- 
ford Harbor Waterworks District.
A contract has been awarded to 
Jenkins Bros., Ltd., Nanaimo con­
tractors in the amount of .$26,000. 
The contract calls for Uie construc­
tion of a new system altogether. 
The line will run from Weston Lake 
to the entire community and will be 
adequate for more than twice the 
number of users on the system 
initially.
NO PUMPING
Russell Potter, Victoria consult­
ant engineer, has mapped out a 
complete new system. Depending on 
gravity, it will relieve the district 
of the cost of pumping stations and 
tlieir maintenance,
Successful tenderers, J e n k i n s 
Bros, have already commenced 
work on the project and it is ex­
pected that the system will be in 
full operation within 60 days.
The new project replaces the old 
system with its total cost of $600 
and which has now been liquidated. 
The old system was built in 1942 
and was inadequate to supply the 
community. The‘pressure in the 
system fell in direct proportion to 
the increase in customers and it 
proved: impossible to maintain any 
pressure. Cause of the problem was 
largely leaks and breakages which 
sprang ; up constantly; along ;the: line 
rdm'ing the dry summer: .months^ 
j while freeze-ups in niidwinter caus­
ed further difficulties.
LACK OF FUNDS 
There;\vas a lack; of funds to pay 
fo!': needed repairs, so, that rate
Icrprizing lew who tackled the 
water iM'oblem in the past and gnve 
! a piped system to the people of the 
district. Particularly mentioned 
was old-timer David Maxwell, now 
well into his tlO's, who played a big 




Sidney kindergarten, which has 
been operated from SANSCHA hall 
since last fall, has been closed for 
the rest of the term.
Mrs. G. E. Heal, kindergarten 
teacher, is recovering from an ill­
ness sustained when she was se­
verely gassed in a; freak accident 
in her home.;
Mrs. Heal has taught at the kin-; 
dergarten for nearly a decade. This 
is the first time ; its continuity; has 
been broken bj'- sickness during that 
time.
;;; FEMURES;;©F! JAPAN'IOOTB&llTOUR |
; ;Teacher; at;:M6unt; Newtori: high'School,; 'P.; G; G !
has re turned from; a tour of : Japan xvith a rugby j
football teaju^AFhe teacher, has prepar";"summary; of;
his experiences and inipressions of his ; visit.:; His .story j payers of the district haye express- 
concerns the country and the people. Beyond all other 1 ed gratification at the new project, 
consideiations, he!\vas impressed with the unfailing good ;one ratepayer of the district urged 
manners of the people he met and with tlie; national en-;j that;full credit be given to the en- 
thusiasrn for photography. ; ; i ;
TEST- VOYAGE ■ ■ ;
TO; ;lSLANDSA:;:::y;;:^
Numbers of guests were carried : 
on M.V. Motor Princess on Wednes--! ! 
day of; this week during an' expior- ;; 
atory; : voyage ;; from:! Swartz L Bay T , 
around! the ;outer IGulf Islands ;and 
Salt Spring Island ports:!to ascer-; '! 
tain;: if tliekyessel’s; size!and speed:; 
are su)table!for;a proposed jservice;;!! 
to ' the outer islands duririg;the kum;; 
mer .months; ; Gayin;:;G,;;Mouat of!; ; 
Ganges,; president of:; Gulf; ;island ;; 
Ferry Go;, operators'! of the .vessel, !; 
was;in charge of; the day’s arrange-;::;;: 
irients. Officials of the . provincial v: 
"department: of highways were pas- : 
sengers during the trip.;!“ ; :
.MOT’ING
Provincial iissc.ssor .s oilicv, now 
located in Gange.s Inn, will hi: mov­
ing to mow ciuarlor.s tliis rnoalii in 
the recently vaeatocl police iiH'ices 
in tin,! bu.'»ine,ss bloi:!-; owned by W, 
Crawford ia tlango.s.; The ILC.M.P. 
movyd into their own eombined







Vlatepayers of Sallspring .School 
District living on the outer islands 
arc acutoly concerned oyer the 
prolvlem of transporting simicnts 
to liigli scliool.
An i.slander told The Review: this 
week that tlie governnient contrib­
utes t.owards the eosi, of providing 
transportation to .slndents at all 
liigli .schools, even in cases whore 
tlu .sludi'nl could reasonably make 
his own way to scliool. On the 
i.slands students may only travel lie- 
(ween hieli sclinni and linmc at a 
eosi. ot several Imndred dollar.s each 
year to tbeir panaits.
The same ialaiuler told The Re­
view that a decade ago he paid $12 
a year in tnxe.s. Since that ttrnn,the 
j liroperty Ita.H been divided into: two 
; ) parcels, Tlie taxes on pno are $161) 
'•'aiiges |j,„ other hall pays rather
„ „I more than $109,
Despite this ainti’oiioinical increase 
in taxation, he points out tlial. iis a
By 1>ETER CLARKE 
At. 10 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 22, 
23 B.C, nigby players, plus the inan- 
ager, Ll.-Cmdr. D. D. MacKenzie of 
H.M.C.S. Venture, and the coach, 
Ken Banks, of Vancouver, climbed 
aboard a C.P,A. Britannia at Van­
couver Airport, for the first-ever 
overseas tour under the auspices of 
the B.C. Rugby Union,
The destination of tliis grou]) was 
Japan, with the object of playing 
eight rugby games, including two 
against all-Japan teams.
Much credit for tlie l.our rnnst lie 
given to Bob Spray, of Vancouver, 
as e.lininnaii of the .Tiipnn tour coin- 
iTiitteo and to his many lieliier.s and,
of course, to the Japanese Rugby 
Union, without; whose invitation t.he 
tour could not have been contem­
plated.
. . , Contimii'd (in Page Eleven
Afew Emergeney Power tJhif
Caught By TieJe




Sefflemenf Of Wharf: Problenr]iz"JS:^^^^^^^
;; Mandate was. 
Island Chamber 
aei tis! the (iffiei
he-givini; the Pender Irighways depavtirierit,; anti, lay 
of Coiriineree “to i Un; goviirnmonl a plan to Irreak
al, vaiice of T’endoi’
Island in nmtlerii; of ptdrlie con- 
reni’'nt. a pnlilie meeting liold in 
llie llopo Bay linll on Tuesday cve- 
jiing, . Marolt ,31. The vote wan car­
ried by 411 to (i, with sonu) absien- 
tions!^ :
Tlie ineeting was called to order 
by J,. B. Bridge, secretary of the 
I'ender Ifilands Fanners' Insititnte, 
who reial a lirief r«.'po,rt of tlie meet­
ing lield by that organization the | 
same evening in the same liall, just , 
prior to the public ineeting. Tlris j 
report revealed tlial a inotion “that , 
the Pender Islands Farmerfd Inslt- I 
lute relInqniKh none of its eoirstitu-  
lional rigliUs whalseever. and carry 
nil to beMfv the rwii.lr <it' (he rom- 
inunlty” was passed liy a vole of 
111 to II. with .some nbiiienlinns. 
,,td;oiair;v''.
Mil,. Ui'..id'.i. eu I-- I. .’'an.
strong, president of the Eeiidcr 
! Island Chamber of Commerce, to 
Like the ehnir for tVie publle meet, 
ing Mr ' Annstrone vlressed Bn'
'need, tor unity, and a hii.sine.ss-lilu' 
approiudr to the many prolilenis 
pn'seiiBy eon front ing tia' rc.sident.*. 
of tlie' Ptmders.: An hour's frank, 
open discns.sion ensued, follow'ed Iiy 
the pnsiiing of The tnnndale.
the dendlook on Pender regarding 
the local.ion: of the proiioswi. end­
loading ferry slip, if no decision has 
yet been reached.
liortation of his eliildren to and from 
lilgli school at Ganges.'
1 Islrmderfi are calling tm the pro- 
I.vincuil : government; to asHurne thin 
1 transportatioiv cimt as part, of llieir 
I sliare in .school granhs,
Council Questions Board 
Plan For Trailer Courts
Members of Sidney council ex-| by M, TL Eaton, operator of Craig- 
pressed donlibs as to tlie value of 1 myle Motel, for iiermi.ssion to in- 
Capltid Region Planning Board | Htall .a trailer ('onrt on Ids piremiseM 
recommend.lU-ins for trailer courts . at tlie corner of Beacon Ave, and 
111 lilt' f’onncil nn'i'Bng 'I'oesday ' .Si'venib Mt, llis plans included a 
night, , ^
“I don’t see how an operator eniv j
fiecretary of the chmnlicr write the
make a profit ilnit way.” raid Com- : 
nd‘’';irmcr .1 If Rntilier “flnlv one- ' 
third (d tliC: space in, used for trail- j 
era,"
':rhe .proponed regulaliou!-. which 
'■'(■re dr:''.’’’i’ vp by Bic nKni'i-i fnr Bh-. 
pitivineiid government, enll for; n 
I aO ft.Tiy ;i0 fl. paved area for each 
. vroih'r, ns well na ri'ert'iiBon and 
' wnKhitvt faciliBcH.
1 : ”Ai')art. from (Iml. many traderfi 
are inncli more Ilian 49 feet Innr?,” 
"said Commi.'isioaer '1! A. Aier'd 
: “It seems to me to be proliildi- I ive,” agn'ed ,Cluvirman Dr. .C. LI, 
.i Hemminga.: ■ ■ '
! DiHcussitin arose from a nKiuest
e th St i
recreation ground, Immdry, and a 
lieaied swimming pool. Asanranci; 
wan given councl! that every effort, 
'leould liii made t,o make tlie eonrt. 
park'like, and an ns.'s'et io the vil- 
Inge,




Sidney police, court r c c e s s e d 
.Sabirday morning to nilow Pro.srv 
enUir Corporal VVilliain SBinlon, 
ri,C;M:,P., lo arrange: the appre- 
hension of a thief.
: Call.eanie to Sidney,bead()narfer!! 
at 19,40 in tliC' inornini' Iroui 'Gary 
Chri.Tie. : Coal ; Island,; wditi. said a 
li'iond wlin Had been .staymir witn 
him Ini' nlioiit a week Inal lelt, to 
eateh; the. in,'l|j l-'laiie ,.foi'. tia'. ensi. 
Mis,‘ling WOK jeweilery wi.irtli about 
■$225,' ' "
TOO.'LATK' , '
Corporal Staiiltiir riuibed to Bie 
Patricia Bay Airpini't bat justmiss­
ed tlie plane, Through;tlie eO'Oper- 
ntion of T.C.A, personiieb Ricliinond 
police v/ere notified, and picked up 
Ija; Kn.speet as he left Itie plane nt 
,Sca Island, lie laid the jewellery 
with him,
Cnnstalile Roger Post, who had 
Ihe saaie morning taken r.ome 
I'a'isoiiei's lo Vanecniver, lironglit Ihe 
I cnlpril with him on hl.s retnni to 
i Sidney,
i I'larb' in the aifternnovi, Clinrles 
j WtiisKrll, 21, ol Montreal,' pleaded 
j gnllty liefoia Magistrale 1), G, 
’'A: M);, admiBing H )ircvioMr, ua, 
vietani for cai' theft. Hewati given 
111 innnlhs in Onkalla.
Fifteen-year-old boy di.scoverecl 
that tlioi'o i.s dniiger in rafting last 
Sunday aflornoon, when he was 
swept' more tlniii one-half mile from 
shore by wind and tidi!.
R.C.M.P, Corporal William Stan­
ton, following calls Irom Birzaa Bay 
. I ,.al. 1)1;.,, '.li'.b Mil F.v.i!,:., Si i i :.d 
St,, put out in a !.annl! boid, and 
ro.seued tlie yonlli,
Corporal Stanton has ii.sked lair- 
eiibs lo be watchinl of tbeir eliil- 
(Iren, in view of Hie fact flint lliey 
are practically iielpl(,>Ks wlien ral'ts 
are eauglit in the Klrong Bdea whidi 
sweep past tlie Sidney slinre.
Sidney and Nortli Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department will be among 
the first volunteer departments in 
tlie province to be provided with an 
emergency power .supply.
Tlie Sidney fire liall is to be equip­
ped during the next two weeks with 
an auxiliary generator: In the event 
of a power failure the generator will 
automatically come into operation lo 
ensure that an adequate warning dc- 
vico will be nvailahlo at alMime.s, 
'J’he generator will run until such 
time ns the enrront is turned on 
again. Al this point it will auUi- 
maticnlly .switch itself off iigain. 
Purpose of tlie now provision is to 
cie.ure tli.it a i.irea will be .soundvd 
irrespective of wlielhcr tlie power is 
on. Tlie new unit will not .sound the 
Inrge siren mmiiited at the lop of 
tlie fire tower. It willoperate a 
.slightly smaller siren, wliich will; 
however, lie tuiiKinate to smind the 
alarm.',
Need for the new e(iniimieril fol­
lows the introduction of automatic 
telephones. Under the manual sys­
tem the operator would voluntarily 
call Uie firemen in the event of an 
alarm during a power failure. With­
out an operator the phone .service 




Residents of Sidney and North 
Siumieh may conliiiuc to burn rub­
bish in their gardens for another 
month. Fire Cliief G. A, Gardner 
lias noted that permits will be re­
quired, as from May 1.
1 nstnietioiiB to seek permits havi.- 
been Isiaiod in tlie Greater Viclorifi 
area, wliern tli(.i seiisoii opens: a, 
month earlier than in North Saan­
ich unorganized'toiTitory. ,
On The PaWk Great Eastern Railway
By;A,';A, (DRMACK;'' " ' ..............
Much Inns Ijeen , written about the 
nalurnrbentily of Brithili Cohimbia, 
and most of it is true;;for iioiyhere 
in tliis . ylist. Dominion lips Motlier 
Nntiin,!: been so generous witli lier .
, Here (iti the west coa.st, where 
we have just celebrated our cen- 
teiinry, can 1w seen Hut elmngmt 
wrouglit by nuni in his effort to 
lienelit Iniinanity,
A trip lo Prince George will con­
vince you tlial the pioneers' dream 
of n great inland indiistiial empire 
is now lieing realized. I'rogress m
tlie keynote ns evidenced l»y the 
mahycomiminillek along the way. 
Tlii.'y lilnzed the Irnil . , . and every 
olistaelc is lieirig overcome,
In ; tlu; words (it , Tennyson;
I would that liiy tongue 
(.'Otild utter the thoiighm that arise 
in ine”, for here on this trip is vari­
ety and grandeur . , . the nwc-inspir- 
ing majesty of Ihe mountains, tlie 
nigged hemity of llic turhulenl 
: streams nnd tliclr potential, tlie 
! farmlaiuls in tlie valley, the placid 
i waters (if heanlifnl hikes, the many 
I pill,CCS ot romantic and liisloric in-
lensit tlial almost lake your brentK 
away, are all To ho tieoiv hi this 
scenic wonderland. 
I'H>NEK,Il;TRA'II('
Tndy a "Pioneer; Trail’’, you can 
now travel tlie game route and lunr-




Total Loss Of Boat Is Cost Of
HETUUNS HOME AFTER 
IIOEIDAV ON ( OA.ST
Mrs;. Brace Pedlar, ol Neciiawa. 
.Man,,, left 'Tn«.d!n;‘after ;.:pendtng 
'■:everal d.iys wllli Mr. I’lnd Mrs P.
, L.: McLeod, ‘ KiCit Snsnich Road.
; Mrs. Pedlar ws.s a memlier oi Bu' 
Central Manitoba team taking part
C' „ A)
Fashion Show
TVith tlie eo-nperatibn of Kli'/a- I 
heths’ Style Sliop, Sidney, ILM S...I 
Endeiivor (.thapter, LG.D.E,,. will i 
lireseiit, a lfi;4ins) show at SAN.AlllA , 
iinir on 'Thni'Kday, Mny 14. I.alest ; 
fifiring tn.'shinm! ivill lie sliown, ■ nnd 
a door prize valued: at $l0will be 
offered. i
Addecl allrac.tiein at the !.h(».V w;i!! ! 
1k‘ tin- ('lionsiiur of (be fiiudi-a-. in'
'trials!. till!' pidney Queen contest,
AfterinnBi (if the big lilow id was parked, wiiillng for the reltu'ii 
Easier week'Cnd wafi n wrec’ked boat; trill,. : ■ ■''
lor ,1. B, Ivh'l-aren of .Sixth S(,,,:Sid* I : Sliortly after,, a check revealed 
ney, Mr. McLaren,: with n Triend, j that: the car was goriis, Wliat had 
W. Browii'Ol VnyaneHS Hoad, set out iTiaplHSied was dial tlie (wo travellers 
at I t 11,111, Ireiir Riiiraie ,s i,auirn!)’, Ts'd lieeii eoiupelled to beai.h tbeir 
in a ut foot ('linkcr-lniill tsmt:With i boat tlirec miles north of Mill Bay, 
a small eahiii and smidl harsepmver Tiad walked down, cmtglU, the terry, 
British moior.. At it p.m., Ancliorage 
BofiBiouf’.e, where' tlie pair yu're 
heading, received a' call froni Mr,
Mel.ari'o's Moa.' Tliere was no sign 
of the; liDfit, bu! Mr,: Brown's cni;
The following is the meteorologi­
cal record for theWeek cndhiK April 
.5, furnished by Dominion ’fixperi- 
mental Rlation;
NAANIUHTdN
j Masiimmvtem, (Apr, 1) i:;': ':t:S2,(r!'
I Miniimmi'Teivi, ■"(''Apr.,a)';-":!.,;'.!;M,0;;;' 
1 Minimum on the arass '!.:!. ; , ;!21.0::;: 
PreripiinUon (inches) , ,0.1111 i:, 
RuuMiiiie '■-1 hours) '10.110'; 
1059 preeipifadoir; (inches) . ; ::,;JL57;:: 
SIDNEY,,, v;:
!itqi|:ihed by the Meteerolnglcal, ,, 
Division, Deparlmciit of Transport,,
for the week eiidiaiTAiiril fi,.:.;'. 
and (Iriveii liome. '.Ihe following day, j Maxiunan teai. (Apr. I)_ . .
Mr. Mcbiurfm,’ rccantioiteiing in an j Minimum tern,’(Apr.;3> \ ; !; 3S.O; 
A'nchorage'boat, reported :hia beach- Mean ■' temperature..;;4!!,;); 
ed 'crafL'a' total kite' Hr wind, and' .Rain (IiicIim)
blglLtlrte., ,■; ,: , j,Rte0.procipitaU(>a .
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BABY SHOWER AT 
SIDNEY HOME
Mrs. C. J. Douma and Mrs. B. 
Martman were co-hostesses at a 
baby shower held at the home of 
the latter on James White Blvd., in 
honor of Mrs. C. Cunning of Vic­
toria, formerly of Third St., Sidney.
Mrs. Cunning received a beautiful 
carnation corsage and also a box 
decorated in yellow and green which 
contained many lovely gifts.
During the evening games were 
played and refreshments served.
Prize winners were Mrs. C. Cun­
ning, Miss Wendy Cunning, Mrs. E.
Slegg and Mrs. W. Chambers.
Invited guests were Mesdames E. 
Slegg, S. Watling, H. Pederson, C. 
Mackie, W. Chambers, G. F. Gil­
bert, C. Erickson, E. Beattie, 0. 
Thomas, H. Stacey, B. Eckert, D. 
Cole, Misses Linda and Cathie 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Price have re- 
tui-ned to their home in Vancouver 
after being holiday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West, 
Third St.
After spending a few days with 
relatives in Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Musclow have returned to 
their home on Third St.
Miss Joan Bath, telephone oper­
ator at Duncan, spent a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
.Baili. McTavish Road.
Mrs. J. S. Rivers and lier daugh­
ter, Cathie, returned on Sunday 
after an Easter holiday at Hawaii'.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Phllp, 
Manor Road, were week-end visitor.s 
with relatives in Vancouver,
J. G. McKay returned on Sunday
’own
PHONE: GR 5-2214
to his home on Patricia Bay High­
way, after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital for the last 10 days.
D. Beasley and son, Alic, of 
Pioneer Mine, B.C., visited the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Beasley, First St., last Thursday.
children, visited relatives on James 
Island.
Mrs. R. E. Morris and daughter, 
Rosemary, of Richmond, B.C., have 
returned home after a week’s visit 
at the home of the former’s parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brethour, Patri­
cia Bay Highway.
Miss Marion Cochran spent the 
Easter week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cochran, Second 
St. .
Home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Nicholson, 'Admiral Road, Looms 
beautifully decorated with daffodils 
and iris, was the scene of a delight-
Norih Saanich Garden Club 
Plans Flower Show April
Gail Clarke, daughter of Mr. and , ^ ,,
Mr.s. E. L. Clarke, James white ! hekl by ladies of ‘Save the
, .. ' h 11/-I fon rfr-rviiT-v T? or»r>;tJ"
Blvd.. spent part of the Easter noli- 
days with her grandparents, in
April meeting of the North Saan- i of show claj'. Mrs. Hammond told 
ich Garden Club was held in the of having received a donation of 
Hotel Sidney on Thursday evening, water lily plants from Mrs. Lunt of 
April 2, with Vice-President W. de Brentwood. These plants will be on 
Macedo in the chair, and a good at- | sale in the plant stall the day of 
tendance. | the show.
B. L. Martin reported for the j Mrs. Hammond was the speaker 
schoor garden contest, which the j for the evening. She reviewed the
Ladies’ high .single (240), Jean 
Chambers; ladies’ high gross (571), 
Greta Gurton. Men’s high single 
(339) and high gross (777), Howard 
Puckett. High team, No. 12, captain­
ed by Flora Michell, 2,832.
»ciu
,Q\phUC Am






Mrs. A. L. Clayton has returned 
to her home on Second St., after 
visiting her mother in Lethbridge, 
Alta.
Clement May has returned to his 
home on Third St., after undergoing 
surgery at Royal Jubilee hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Patemnn and 
eliildren reiurned to Vancouver 
after spending a few da.ys witii the 
former's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAuley, Tliird St. 
Tliey were also guests of his mother, 
Mrs. Pateman, and brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith, 
Fourth St.
Miss Wendy Cunning of Victoria 
was a guest over the Easter holi- 
I days of Miss Cathie Douma. Tliird 
St.
Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Mrs. B
Children Fund” group. Receiving 
' the guests were Mrs. Nicholson and 
j Mrs. J. N. Bray, and those at the 
tea urns were Mrs. A. Blanchard, 
Mrs. G. Fernie, Mrs. F. Baker and 
Mrs. W. Smart. Miss R. Donald of 
Brentwood was winner of the cake 
which was raffled. On display were 
the layettes made by members of 
the group for babies in Korea. 
Work done by Mrs. O. Thomas, 
helpers and Brownies was also dis­
played. Approximately $120 was 
realized at the tea which is to aug­
ment the ‘‘Save the Children” funds.
Dr. Lucille F. Wilson, i^atliologist 
at Royal Jubilee hospital, was pre­
sented with a remembrance gift at 
the morning service at Bethel Bap­
tist church, March 20, prior to leav­
ing on a three-month trip to the 
British Isles and the continent.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sherwood and 
two small sons, of Tacoma, Wash.,
club is conducting again this year. 
Entries for this year’s contest are 
92, compared with 54 last year. If 
the weather is more favorable this 
year, the gardens will be visited b^-' 
garden club members, and it is 
hoped to be a source of pleasure to 
the visitors and the contestants as 
well.
Mrs, B. W. Andrews reported good 
progress being made in the arrange­
ments for the spring flower show 
lo be held Saturday, April It. She 
stressed the rule that all entries 
must be in their places by H a.m.
flower show prize list, item by item, 
and from her experience in prepar­
ing entries for show, was able to 
give the members present many 
useful suggestions. A. Deveson 
thanked her for a very helpful talk.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.
CHIEF ELEMENT 
The pulp and paper industry has 
been a chief element in Canada’s 
great economic progress.
WlfV ARE BALKANS SO 
CALLED’?
Balkan is from the Turkish 
word signifying “mountain”. The 
Balkai\s are afange of moun­
tains from the Yugoslavian front­
ier through central Bulgaria to 
the Black Sea.
the head of a giraffe are soft 
tufts of .skin and fat without a 
trace of hard growth.
WHERE SHOULD 1 TAKE 
SMASHED FENDER FOR 
REPAIR?
DOES A GIRAFFE HAVE 
: HORNS? TL..-' ':L,v ' •
No, a giraffe does not have 
1 true , horns. The projections on
(Copr.
Take that car to Douma Motors 
specialists in body and fender 
work witii , expert professional 
repainting. Phone GR, 5-2012. ;
1957—U. Features Syndicate)
Eckert and District Commissioner j guests of Mrs. Sherwood’s par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Morton, 
Pleasant Drive.
After an absence of five months in
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert were among 
those who attended the provincial 
annual meeting of the Girl Guides, 
i held in the Memorial hall of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Victoria.
Mrs. K.. St. James, of, Victoria 
was Easter week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St.
Mrs. A. Erickson, Fifth St., had 
as guests her sons and daughters- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. Erickson 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Erickson from 
near Edmonton, Alta. They, were 
also visitors; of their bi'other and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Erick- 
son,Deep Cove.
I ' Miss Shirley Kerr, Admiral Road, 
i spent the Easter week-end with 
‘ relatives in Vancouver. Her par-
southeastei'n California, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R.. Hall have just returned
only is the winter climate of this ; 
area very attractive, but that the i 
desert is full of interest, with its j 
unusual mountain formation and i 
rock coloring:'., its canyons, planl.s ; 
and desert life. |
Mr. and Mrs. Burton, who were iiv j 
residence at the home of Mr. and | 
Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean Park Road, | 
during their absence, have moved ! 
to an apartment on Fifth St.
Ml', and Mrs. Clair Walts of 
Prince George, are guests at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Clair Watts, Ardm.ove 
Drive. They are accompanied by 
their two children, Leslie and John. 
En route from a trip to California
TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!
to their home on Dean Park Road, to their home in Winnipeg, Mr. and
They lived 'in a trailer home at 
Palm Springs, making a number of 
side trips throughout the area visit­
ing such well known places as Sal- 
ton Sea, Imperial Valley, El Centro, 
Mexicali in Mexico, Tucson and 
Phoenix in Arizona, Disneyland, 





(Meaty) ............................ -................................ LB.
BACK BACON—
(Sliced) ....................................................... '/•> LB. ‘
BOLOGNA—
m
Valley, Reno and many other:; 
places. Daily maximum tempera­
tures were for the most part be­
tween 75 and 85 degrees, running 
in the 90’s during the early part of
Mrs. W. E. Bull visited the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law. Col. and 
Mrs. R. O. Bull, Yarrow Road.
David Harper, his son, Garry, and 
aunt, Mrs. G. Drummond, all of 
Vancouver, have been guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, A. Harper, 
Madrona Drive.
Gibson's Plione: GU 5-1012. Gil l-214!
mm ¥ 
:|
Bowladrome SIDNEY BAKERY 1
SPRING LEAGUES . MAPLES STORE;J (BllE.NTWOOD)
1
NOW FORMING
5 PINS — ID PINS
Matinee and Evening fi1
For ISoginiuM's uuci Experts isav,& SvgEfi, co:<i)Ovu iiii'v HU
10 De Luxe i.anes on 2 Floors
13-2
; Phoue: GK 5-!’'!? —• GK l-'M I!
--------- .......... ..................................... .... ..—..... ........ ^............... ................ ■■ i
ORANGE BASE—Real Gold. 6-oz. tins.,
BROOMS—-I-String Sterling.....................
PEACH or APRICOT JAM—
Malkin’s Pure ... .............  ---...... ....
MARGARINE—Solo    .............— ■
2 for 29c 
........ .99c
2-lb. tin 49c 
....2-lbs. ole
SAZAN BAY ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST S.AANICH ROAD at Mc'IAVlSH — PHONE GR 5-28g8
Mrs. Kerr and i March. . The Halls report that not
L-...’:..?:..LB.' 39'
isi thisiSp&oeacssSar EveM
Mrs; W. Lannon, Birch Road, left 
for Kelowna to be with her mother, 
who is ill., '
Rev. and Mrs. F. Hardy of Ocean 
Park, D.C., renewed acquaintances 
in Sidney last week. Mr. Hardy was 
a former minister at St. Paul’s 
United church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon, Pati'i- 
cia Bay Highway, recently returned 
from a trip to California. -
Easter week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs: A. F. C. Watts, Deep Gove 
Road, was the former’s. sister? Miss 




LADIES... to MENS..: •I S J 99to
Sia49 S J89 ^ $^99














Deliveries to your door 







RUSSELL BEAURIVA(TE, Manager, i ,
ITRENTHA'M. BLOCK,/ SIDNEY, ; /■ / , „ • TfR, 5-2212/
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Evi.ny Gtcilo Buccquonr
from the tninly "thren'' lo : 
Ihu thrilling “Thivly-livosi'V 
hciH what i) lukoii to pul you 
way cnil/bout in oulhoordv 
nq plo«tuir('’,Taki:i n look ■ 
at thci. lujuuinus, oil now
'Tkivbroiqn''. It’w Iho “bia
on.y' with Ihobiq, blTioa- , 
Uii'oh' -HB daw,llnq hoTHO 
powor, iquilion key Hlnrtinq, 
tipow,in Itom ooiiy tfolliua , 
lu butlor Ilian 30 ni.p.li. al 
Cl ilnqnif touch. And U n 
iKi-o-o t'iuio|""'bf:>onuwo/il n . 
Hi'ipui'.Hiloiuiod Irmn lop to 
*'piot)''.
'I’luii epont Clulo "Sovor* 
olnn”, la iutd omc ol aovmv 
visniinilicont Ibujcanoorn 
leu '39 , , . two (jiitat 
two pl\iii (liroo ox'clt* 
inq '’SpoitubUiti'', 12, 5 
and 3 li.n
E A T R'E '
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
SHOW TIMES:
NO SHOW
AIMUL 13 - 11-15
THUUSDAY and FRIDAY 
AiMlIl. !» • 10—7.45 p.m. 
SATUKD.VY, Ai'UH, 11 
(1.50 nnd 1) p,m.
iOiHG TO TO1¥EL?::
READ ABOUT THE 
Bifi ADVANTAGES 
BLANEY'S OFFER YOU
At Blaney’s you’ll be able to compare all prices and services 
of every Air, Bus, Rail and Steamship Line, plus all tours 
and cruises, from economy to luxury class , . . because 
Blaney’s are agents for them all, everywhere. With all 
lliese facilities at their/fingertips, Blaney's can combine ! 
.services lo make/your trip more, enjoyable, tailor it exact- ' 
ingly to suit your timo; taste and budget, From romantic 
wayside inns to luxury hotels, Blaney’s make all your reser­
vations . : , take care of your visas, passports, luggage, 
everything, Come in/for suggestion.s, free color folders.














Yom €ouM Go Further 
tmA Fure Worse!
WE HAVE INVESTED OVER
I®,©®®
In I'l'iuipmonl, includiiui IIkl laiosi illcoli’oniiv Whotd 
'iino-up i'.’iiHiiiniiinl nud oiir Monlmii-BalaiK'ing niKi 
h;s ai’p fully t tniiunl In dis usi' „f(v Fpi'S't': YuviKbI lin’.
Toxcico ScvvicoA.A.A. PicU-up and Delivery
■ BEAcm
GR 5.1022 and Fifth




Heinz Tomato Soup Heinz Baked Beans Heinz Fresh Cnciim- 
lO-oz, llns In Tomato Sauce— her Pickles—
*} ©7c , 1I1-G2.. one
iGj lius tH hidlh'49'
beacon' a.l .FillUi S’ulneV: , , , rhonu Gtl G',1125
7G0 Tolmie at Douglas, Victoria. Phono EV 5-7522

























PHONE; GR 54731 I -
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Reasons For Greater Use Of 
Hospitals Given To Rotary
Great increase in the number of 
patients passing through B.C. hos­
pitals was noted by Lloyd F. Det- 
willer, assistant commissioner of 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance Service, 
when he spoke at the regular meet­
ing of Sidney Rotary Club on Wed­
nesday, April 1.
Two factors were mainly respon­
sible for the increase, Mr. Detwiller 
said, modern society’s wish that 
everyone should have required care, 
and the greatly increased fund of 
medical knowledge, which made the 
use of hospital treatment impera­
tive. Finding of a cure for cancer, 
the speaker believed, would tax the 
hospitals of the province far beyond 
their present capacity.
.STUDENT OF THE .MONTH
Feature of the evening was the 
presentation of North Saanich high 
school student Wally Du Temple as 
the Rotary four-way test student of 
the month for March. The award ) 
is for the .student who leads his fel- | 
lows in the test in human relations, | 
based on the questions; Is it the |
Is it beneficial to allfriendships? 
concerned? '
Winner of the award is a Grade 12 
student, one of the six school pre­
fects, and president of the school’s 
United Nations Club. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Du Temple 









Department of Transport mechan­
ics and firefighters from Abbotsford, 
Vancouver, Port Hardy, Terrace, 
Prince George and Sandspit are at 
Patricia Bay Airport, undergoing an
To end a happy season of basket- j 
ball the Midget Girls' team held a ) 
party recently at the home of Mr, j 
and Mrs. P. Benn. West Saanich 
! Road. An enjoyable evening was 
I spent playing games and contests.
I A gift of a desk set was presented 
1 to Phil Benn. who is their coach,
1 in appreciation of his work with 
them during the season. The cap­
tain, Anne Greenwood, had a pleas­
ant surprise when she received the 
gift of a necklace from her team­
mates. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess assisted by her 
daughter, Kathy. Members of the 
team are Anne Greenwood. Pal 
Knott, .loanne Hiquebran, Kathy
intensive 10-day course in the use of j rsenn, Kathleen Kockolt.
ar-I a new crash-fire truck, which 
I rived last week from England.
I First of its kind in western Can­
ada, the truck is the latest develop­




truth? Is it fair lo all 
Will it build goodwill
concerned? 
and better
Keep Warm Next Winter!
Peninsula Chimney Service 
wants to help you this summer. 
We are part of the community 
. . . and we are proud of it. 




TS.").") Simpson Rd., Saanichton. 
GR 4-1443
12tf
craft fires. A complete unit, it can 
be operated entirely from the cab, 
with a turret nozzle mounted on top 
which can deliver a ‘JO-ft. stream 
of air-foam towards a fire. Tanks 
on the truck have a capacity of 90 
gallons of foam compound and tiOO 
gallons of water, which, when com­
bined with compressed air, give 
I nearly 12,000 gallons of air foam.
I ROLLS ROYCE
1 Rear end of the truck is set up 
I for the handling of structural fires,
I and is equipped with pumps for 
i drawing water from ponds and other 
! available sources as well as from 
hydrants. Power is provided by a
Rowlcs. Blondine Scriver 
Kelly, Esther Koppell and 
Rice.
Mervyn Carson, from Tt'ronto, 
has betm spending a few days with 
his aunt. Miss I. Shannon, Brent­
wood Auto Court and his sister and 
;brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Vickers, of Sluggett Road. Mr. Car- 
son made the trip by plane, the pur­
pose of his visit was to be with his 
aunt on her «0th birthday, which
V/ORK OF JUNIOR 
RED CROSS IS 
DESCRIBED
Mrs. Russell of the .lunior Red 
Cross was guest speaker al the 
meeting of the Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club, which was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Howe, West 
Saanich Road, recently. The speaker 
told of the work of tlie .lunior Red 
Cross throughout Hie world, and 
showed an interesting descriptive 
film.
Club members who spoke wore 
Cheryl Moyer. .lean Money and 
Mary Cooling, having as their top­
ics the choosing and raising- of kids. 
Decision was reached by individual 
members lo plant gardens this year 
to grow produce for feed for their 
! animals.
l..eo Van Egmond and Richard 
I Beerling were welcomed as new 
! members, and refreshments were 
I sei'ved by Mrs. Howe.
Convention 
Are Chosen
al SANSCHA liall on Thursday. April 
t), at 7.:!0 p.m.', by the Sidney Dog 
Obedience Club, will di.splay dogs 
i from Victoria and otlier centres as 
. well as Sidney. Beginners, inter- 
j mediate, and senior classes will 
compete.
the club, which
suspended for the summer, will start 
again in September. Secretary is




Assistant Head Waitress for Brenta Lodge, 
pleasant personality.
199 b.h.p. Rolls Royce engine.
The new machine will be statioiied 
at the naval fire hall at the airport. 
In charge of the training course is 
A. J. Wake, fire prevention officer 







was celebrated at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vickers on Monday, 
March HO. During the week the 
party went for n tri)) lo Port Al- 
berni to visit Miss Shannon’s bro- 
llier. Alvyn Shannon.
Tile Brentwood United church is 
to liold the annual spring tea at the 
church hall. West Saanich Road, on 
Saturday. April 11. There wall be 
stalls of home cooking, plants, and 
miscellaneous. Reeve H. R. Brown 
will open the affair at 2.30 p.m. and 
a special invitation has been given 
to the men. On Friday, April 17, 
the Centennial United church choir 
will give a concert in the Brentwood 
United cliurch, to commence at 8 
p.ni-
Regent Mrs. V. J. Bell, and Mrs. 
F. Reid were appointed delegates to 
the l.O.D.E. annual provincial meet­
ing in Victoria, April 14-U!, at a 
recent meeting of H.M.S. Endeavor 
Chapter, held at Sidney elementary 
school.
Appeal for good used clothing for 
Hie Dorcas society was voiced by 
Mrs. G. B. Montgomery, services at 
home and abroad convener, who 
also asked that good pocket books 
be left nt Sidney Dry Goods, Bea­
con Ave., for delivery overseas.
Winners of the recent telcplione 
party conducted by the chapter 
iwere Mrs. D. Butler, Dencro.ss Ter- 
I race, and Mrs. C. Tyler. Sidney.
Home cooking and plant sale was 
announced for Saturday, May 2, in 
front of the Bank of Montreal, Sid­

















This is GARDENING MONTH 
FOR SURE . . . and now's the 
time to Visit Victoria’s Larg­
est. Be.st-sl(){:ked Garden Shop, 
Scott & Peden—known all over 
the Island for GO years!
FERTiLIZE mW!








New public address 
cently purchased by 
branch of the Old Age 
Association. was used i 




or The first 
meeting on
OAK BAY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
::APRIL':15-18th;-:CiiH
^ Adjudicator^ Mr: AnthdnyfHblland. )v
Thursday, April 2. The equipment 
was installed to help the many mem­
bers who are hard of hearing, and 
who had difficulty in understanding 
all that occurred at the meetings, i 
Seven new members were, at the ; 
meeting, and two visitors from Al­
berta were welcomed. Ladies’ com- 
mitteei,led by Mrs. Kate Thompson, 
provided lunch after the showing of 
films,, .throu^i The 'courtesy - of ■ the 
B.C. Electric: 'Co. ; Members were; 
informed that several books had 
been/ j donated ' to T;the:'; o^ 




Tickets: Nightly, 60c; Honour, $1.00; Season, S2.00
T at Kent’s - H.B. Go; - The Costumes t :
i Dogwood Library and at the door.,Tit
smim M mi
simi
Garden Tools - Peat 
Moss - Insecticides - 




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vaueouver Victoria
Selling Fast Because It’s (he Best
NEW S. & P. PEAT MOSS
It s The choice of local nurserymen! Get the 
largest size bale for only ' Q69
(delivered) _ ......O
OPEN TILL 9 FRIDAY NIGHTS
506 CORMORANT ST. EV 4-7181
E ATO H'S




4x7x5/16 D Grade Unsanded Plywood, 
Mix Crete, sack
Marvel Outside Paint, poi’ gallon. 





And at Both View St. and Keating 
We Are Featuring
THE BEST»-HI!JE!
















Also Ask Ahoiit pur Industrial Tool Line 
Butler Brothers V.L Distributors.
WRIGHT RECIPROCATING SAW
0«La Powered— dVa h.p. ALL-USE SAW
new K.OW PmCE ON . . .
TBE WRIGBr $f .95
SUPER REBEL
FEATURES/
■■jl.. Huuu.&aw Stdoly ,, 
Can't Kick or Grab 
i No Whipback Ironi 
Chain
'k
CuL Trcchiion Cut;' ' V 
End, pvaiir nr ernksgul 
riosh0rpon in 5 Min,, 
Lighi Weight,,
Yours
















TO Dodge .Sedan, 
llc’ater


















Replacement Certificate,- available at 
nominal charge, guarantees to repair or
'damaged within one year.
All glasses supplied by EATON'S Optical Depart­
ment may be covered by this Replacement (Cer­
tificate.: / Enquire' at, v'. '
EATON’S—Optical Department, Fourth Floor.















■orgi messy bnislirp- 
WHier! dolor, curl iioil 






















M!AUOA.N'I'LY .SCI',.VI 10, 
’S(1N-IIUU'I‘\TIN(|





















707 VIEW STREET • 
KEATING GROSS MD.
. PHONE EV 54832
priori k.. iiuaHiitji uf.Gl.
t einplrte I'resrription ,Sri'viee
PHONE''GR''S-,6ir












It’s tislonishing! Al lnHt,’a eoiton thaf 
you iinnd-wti.sli, oi’ irifKihine-wnsh iimi
spih-dpy lilto any olhor no “drlp-
■ ■ 1 •y'/L ’ ■ ■ V ■





Hti.'i'i.* lIcmrH: 9 ft.rn.-5,39 p.iii, \
F'rUlfiv H n Hi tn ft ri m.
firy” .., and fhKl ii’on-fiiTioollr without 
a touch by you! The soir-lronlng' 
ijualily slioultl last as 'long ns the 
tahric, liccause il’s part of it, looked 
’iglit in. In addition, Bel hi st self- 
ironing cotton wfislies clean easier, 
dries fiistor, sliouldii’t slirink or inil- 
dew, Made In jhe United States, this 
falaie is silky io the toneh! Choose 
frfun 3 pill ferns: florol vine in red, 
Idack, navy or Inn; pattornod coiH 
tloii; in hlaek, iiliik or tuptiuolHo: goor
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‘•Fandango Rock”, by John Mas­
ters. Harper. 371 pp.
THE LONG, LONG TRAIL
The long trail through the history of Saanich Peninsula is devoid of moisture. It is a traiP of drought, of frustration, of apathy and of disinterest on the part of the 
provincial government. Alongside the trail are the dry 
wells and "the falling water table which even today 
threaten to deprive the homes and businesses of Saanich 
Peninsula of the water supply which is the essence of 
their future.
W'hen Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce entered the fray last week and called a panel dis- 
. cussion to discuss the supply of water in the district, there 
Was no representative of the provincial government to 
hear a charge of disinterest levelled by a prominent water 
trustee of Central Saanich. The public would be perfectly 
justified in assuming that this apathy is merely the char­
acteristic of the provincial government when water is 
discussed. Only one member of the provincial legislature 
attended the discussion. He was an opposition back­
bencher and -could scarcely be expected to speak on behalf 
of the government. But he was interested sufficiently to 
''attend.'",'-',
Through the files of The Review, back over several 
decades, may be traced the pleas of the more enlightened 
for a piped water supply to serve the district. Disinterest 
shown by the government, apathy arid selfishness dis- 
by the residents concerned, all served to undermine 
the attempts made to bring water here. In earlier years 
the matter Was only of acute concern to those who were 
located in areas notably short of water. The fortunate 
possessors of an adequate supply could afford to be indif­
ferent. Today the picture has changed. The steadily in- 
I creasing population which has settled here since the war
' years, -cbupled with the progressive removal of trees and
: the change of contours has brought the water table stead­
ily lower until there is a permanent threat in the back­
ground of the dry ing up of ground sources.
Central Saanich has already'made a concrete move to 
provide water to the municipality. If this move should 
prove successful, then the municipal council has achieved 
for the district a benefit of almost priceless value. The 
. council is serving the community in making the overtures 
for a water supply, but it is,a move of such significance 
'that members of the council might well fee content^^^^^^T^ 
retire and rest on their laurels in the future. At any rate
Considered dispassionately as a 
literary work, this book is tripe. A 
reasonably novel plot, coupled with 
an authoritative style fail to reach 
the point of conviction. Having read 
it, the reader is
F. G. Richards
left with the sus­
picion that the 
author has never 
seen Spain. This 
may be a false 
assumption. If 
John Masters was 
in Spain, then it 
is probable that 
lie forgot both his 
hearing aid a nd 
his glasses.
Considered as a 
refutation of the 
earlier publication, ‘‘Latins Are 
Lousy Lovers”, it serves a certain 
moral purpose. It completely and 
utterly refutes the suggestion con­
tained in the title of that v/ork. At 
great length and in considerable de­
tail, it explains that Latins are any­
thing but lousy in this field of en­
deavor. It also explains that Latin 
donkeys and other quadrupeds have 
their moments and can learn much 
from their human counterparts. Or 
perhaps it is the humans who should 
be listed as the counterpart of the 
donkey. This is a nice point and 
rather beyond the more concrete 
scope of the story.
Considered as a summary of Span-
Formal announcement was made 
recently by Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
provincial minister of highways', 
that Sidney on Vancouver Island 
and Tsawwassen Beach on the main­
land 'Will be the two termini of the 
new provincial government ferry 
service to start operations next year. 
The ships are now under construc­
tion.
At Sidney, the vessels will dock 
at the new wharf now being erected 
a short distance south of the exist­
ing ferry wharf. This new facility 
will also be used by State of Wash­
ington Ferries.
sertation on the roll factors of a jet 
aircraft landing in a cross wind, the 
death knell of the R.C.A.F. is sound­
ing. Is it possible that the U.S.A.F. 
can be so different?
Considered as a thumbnail sketch 
of an air force commanding officer, 
it is amateurish. We see the colonel
Under the heading, ‘‘Don’t Be 
Ha.sty, Phil,” the White Rock Sun 
reports as follows:
AGAIN FAVORED 
Tsawwassen Beach has again been 
favored as the likely site for, the 
Island-Mainland ferry terminus.
No definite decision has yet been 
made but former Social Credit MLA 
Tom Irwin told White Rock Board 
of Trade Tuesday he had met with 
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
during the weekend and the mini­
ster had indicated the terminus 
would be located at Tsawwassen 
subjec t to soundings.
The board of trade sent a night 
letter to Gaglardi following Tues­
day's meeting, asking for an official 
announcement of where the ferry 
will be located. An answer i.s ex­
pected today.
Irwin suggested to the minister 
that the provincial government 
consider changing the ferry route 
td south of the Gulf Islands ratherin his office. He is busy. Before 
him lies the most recent release [ than the presently proposed Active [ The wider
Long entertained dream of a prom­
inent North Saanich horticulturist is 
coming true. It is many years since i 
the establishment of an arboretum 
on Saanich Peninsula was proposed 
by E. W. Hammond, then a member 
of the staff of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Saanichton. The 
proposal has lain dormant for many 
years. Today it is coming into being 
following the activities of the newly 
formed Arboretum Society.
The society was formed in De­
cember with the avowed purpose of 
establishing and maintaining an ar­
boretum in the Greater Victoria 
area. The ultimate plans call lor a 
beauty spot which will attract and 
offer pleasure to local residents and 
to tourists and will, at the same 
timo, stimulate an interest in the 
culture of trees and shrubs capable 
of sustaining growth in this climate.
The successful centre will also en­
courage more residents to expand 
their landscaping plans to include 
more decorative shrubs and trees.
interest shown, it is
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Chyrch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
I'astor G. Hochstetter.
Sentence Sermon:
“No man doth safely rule but 
he that hath learned gladly to 
obey.”
Sabbath School . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
from the powers in Washington con- Pass route, 
cerning the intercontinental missile. 1 DIFFERENCE 
As commanding officer of a stra­
tegic air command unit, he must 
learn all that is to be found in the 
top secret document. For 10 min­
utes he reads it with care, leaving 
all and sundry to await his pleasure.
It goes without saying that he will 
defend any one of his men to the 
last ditch. The phone rings and in 
leisurely terms he explains to his 
public relations staff exactly what 
should be done in a critical situation.
Once again he is called to the phone.
This time he instructs the party at 
the other end to correlate the co­
efficients of expansion, work back- 
v/ard and ascertain at what point
hoped, will also encourage greater 
! experimentation witii types of 
The distance between Swartz Bay | growth not hitherto found on Van- 
and Tsawvvas.sen via Active Pa.ss I T<;lanrl
is 34 miles. The distance to White i 
Rock by the same route is 42 miles.'|
“If the ferry route was south of 
the Islands, White Rock would be 
the shortest distance only 31
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fil th St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ..... 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
miles,” Irwin said.
Irwin asked Gaglardi to consider 
navigational hazards in Active Pass.
The highv/ays minister told Irwin 
that a ferry terminus at White 




President of the society is Mrs. 
Errol Skinner, of 3777 Cedar Hill 
Road, Saanich. Other directors in­
clude Dr. Adam Szczawinski, Dr. 
Stuart S. Holland, J. E. Underhill, 
A. E. Richman, R.H.S., of Saanich 
municipal staff, J. W. B. Watson, 
Cmdr. R. S. Martin, R.C.N., A.: P. 
McLaughlin and N. R. Zapf.
The site selected by the society 
has received the full support and co-
United Churches
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
He said the same terminus at ■ operation of Saanich council. Al-
ish-American relations, the book the fracture occurred. One is left 
probably contributes less than any with the confident belief that he 
since the Spanish Civil War. The knows what he is talking about. 
Spaniards in the tale behave as This presupposes that lie is cursed
i Central Saanich^^^
for grappling with the problems of those who elect them.
In North Saanich the picture is different. There is no 
municipal council. The ; ratepayers of the district are 
wards of the governments They-are; wards of a.nunsy)Ti- 
pathetic government which appears reluctant to acknovr-
H o \i7«av*Hc* A cf 1 r\nor j:! bm Mc rlits wards. s lo g ago as 1936 
it was established that the goverriment is responsible for 
initiating a water supply to the dry communities,while 
the district is then resporisible for its delivery to the pro­
perties within theareaserved. Theprovincialgovern-
responsibility. '
While it is the responsibility of every ratepayer in
iri its drive for
Americans might behave in the 
same setting. They think as Ameri­
cans might think. They neither 
think nor behave as could be ex­
pected of Spaniards. It is possible, 
but it is highly improbable; that in 
Spain a gentleman would-permit his 
menials ; to speculate oh the sexual 
prowess of their fellows in the pres­
ence^ of a visiting lady. Like many 
of the; features of this Spanish back-V 
ground, it lacks conviction: , I
Vtonsidereds as ah[ analysislof [the: 
United States Air Force, it is'more 
than unconvincing. Few of ■ us have 
had . personal [ experience of the 
^United [ States’ forces, [Many oL us 
have known other air forces. W^’oo 
a group of? pilots in the R.C.A.F. 
ignore the beautiful girls at a [cock­
tail party in favor of a learned dis-
with a [staff whose knowledge of 
those subjects was acquired in grade 
school and who could not figure out 
so apparently a simple mathemati- 
caL calculation. [
Considered as a challenge to the 
inferior [mortals flying? elsewhere, 
both in [ the? U.S.A.F[[ and [beyond, 
the story [may be described as won-
Tsav.’wassen would cost .$2,700,000 
but the extra distance to Whiite 
Rock would cost; an [additional $17 
per trip.
The minister said the government 
felt it would be better off financially 
in [ establishing the terminus at
Tsawwassen. ?
Mr. Irwin told the board he did 
not [ agree with Gaglardi’s estimate 
of .$2,700,000. He said in his-opin- 
ion[ it would cost close [to four mil­
lion dollars as a new highway would; 
have to be constructed to Tsawwas 
'.sen.;[:[?'';.
derful. It is as artificialiand insin- | Gaglardi [ assured Mr. Irwin; he 
cere as, that overworked word itself. | would study the matter further.
ready several nurserymen have 
promised stock to assist the launch­
ing of the arboretum with its first 
planting at Playfair Park.
Mr. Hammond, who resides today 
on McTavish Road, Sidney, has ex­
pressed [ his appreciation of the 
recognition awarded by the society 
to his earlier efforts along the same 
lines..;;;
The new? park will be planned and 
planted in accordance with the 
recommendations [of the expert ex­






10.15 a.m.Sunday School ..
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School .10.00 a.m.
Brentwood -> [ . . - .11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.





water, the; provincial government: shares this responsibil 
ity. We cannot bo convinced that Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett will be content to watch Saanich Peninsula dry up. 
But at what point will he and his government come to the, 
aid of the district in accordance with their duty? [
so very long ago that the good people of the 
Gulf Islands were faced wtih a serious transportation 
} V problem. The provincial government acted and assigned 
, a very substantial annual subsidy which, presumably will 
be paid for over. Now it’s the turn of North Saanich. The 
provincial government shoiild waste no time in surveying 
(he problem and constructing the neco.ssary main linos 
to North Saanich.
Sidney and North Saanich Chamboiv of Commorcc, 
undei’ the loadei'.shi|) of PresidcMit M. R. IjUlon, ha.s dune 
a fir.st-clnss ,1ol.i in bi'inging the problem to the fore. Great 
oaks sometimes grow from little acorns. Let us hope 
that the Chamber’s acorn will fall on forfile ground and 
grow into a giaiit oak tree.^^ ^^^^^^^^
iv'a'',"?;
;[■'A [ MATTER ^ OF; PRESTIGE ":
First move on the Iiart of directors of tlie new Chamber ; of Commerce on Pender Island is one which lias wider 
rainlfientlons than the solution of a problem.
eonlroversy
(Hnicernlhg lh(v ini’afion of an end-loading ferry wharf, 
'rhe Chanibei has undertaken the solulitin to the illsiiule. 
The loeai loii of the wharf will lie of less eonsequonce lhan 
the elimination of fhe controversy.
[ ; The new Chamber has yet to prove ilsoli. By under­
taking such tasks as this it will reach a position in the 
ostoom of the corinnunlty more rapidly than If It maintains 
a quiel, passive course,
The next several inontliH will represent the test period 
of the group, Its first move is directod[ln tlie right gath.
had fronv the States have been from 
people who want to make it into a' 
country estate,similar; to the Wood- 
wyri Farm. Some loggers have 
wanted to buy the timber but I 
would not sell. As far as polluting 
streams is concerned the provincial 
health authorities would soon put a 
stop to that. This whole fictional 
story is to try and discredit my 
efforts; to obtain just and fair treat­
ment [for all property owners in our 
municipality under our zoning and 
sub-division by-laws,
Another incorrect and mischiev­
ous story is that the coats ot biiikl- 
ing sewers in a sub-division will in­
crease everyone’s vmmicipnl taxes. 
Tl)c .sub-divider should be made to 
l)a.v for all .sucli -sewers unle.s.s Ihc 
council gives favored nations treat­
ment to their supporters.
Dou’l lie misled l>y delihorale 
whispering campaign of mischief- 
making rumor.s. I often wonder 




April (!, ,1059. ^ ;
: [[liy, GINNiE[; BEARDSLEY,'[?;[['?. ■ 
[ Harry Talbot of Harding Lane, a 
man wlio’s[been fishing “practically 
every[ week-end since phristmas”, 
and [who [has been skunked only 
twice out of his last 21 fishing trips, 
hit the jackpot for the monthly tro­
phy offered for the largest winter 
spring. [Mr. Talbot's winner weigh­
ed in at 0 pounds 11 ounces. The 
catch was niado on Good; Friday, 
with guide Tommy Moss of Gilbert’s. 
[ For mo.st of one of the worst 
Marches on record, [wcatherwise,
DEADLINE.,
[ Deadline :for competition for[ the 
[winter trophy awarded [by Breiit-; 
wood Boathouse Owners for the big­
gest spring caught in the 'i/.S.f.A.A. 
territory is April 30. So far, R. G. 
Lion of Victoria with a ‘23.3 pounder 
is top man bn the totem pole; Win­
ner must ,be a current V.S.I,A,
, member.''.
On the social side, Jim Creed (and 
his bride) wore gifted with a prac­
tical present of[a combined barom­
eter, thermometer, clock, and? Im-
IT OVER'
1*AST0R;;;T. ?,L.[,'WESCOTT. , B-A.,;? ! 
, Sluggett Baptist Church, ;
Brentwood Bay; “
? Services Every Sunday 
Pamily[ Worship ....:.[.[:..10.00 a.m 
Evening Service .,7,30 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO, LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansliard
."?Address;[' ,1?';[[
SUNDAY, APRIL 12,[7.30 ii.m.
[ Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings ? of [: the; Kingdom of ? 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
‘'all things in one, in Christ.” [
“For God so loved the world . . . 
John",3;lG.' ■[
Love is a; great power! Man has 
attained great heights of fame.be-,; 
cause of love: for humanity and his 
desire" to [aid others. This "we can 
see from lives
grilse and bluebncks were the only gauge by Jim’s colleagues in
rewards for the fisherman hardy boatliou.so bitsiness in Brunt-
enough to brave winds and rain. For
many of these local and Victoria j ’ _____ ______ ____ ____
anglers, limit catches of blues wore ' “MATCH SCRATCHES
frequent. Bill Smith, who lives
PITY THE FARMKU 
Editor, Uoviow,
Sir: '[•'' '
Thank yoti; for your editorial, in
aboard his boat and moors near 
Creeds, was one such. Bill Reed ot 
tlie West Snanicli Rond, Len Gordon 
of Prospect Lake, lioth Bill Frost 
Senior ami .Junior of Slellys Cross 
Road, Tommy Bridges, and Ru.ss 
Horton iuid party :ill of Victoria 
wore among those who.se fisliing 
made up in consisUmey and quan­
tity wlint it inny linve lacked in 
si’ze of iiulividunl fish.
SWITCHING
Fisliormen wlio hud been relying 
on flies wore swilching io spinner- 
iintl-worm, Tom Maq and nbalone, 
Lnlesl word on ;llio :wheronboiitH of 
tisli wa.s Hint: wiliter springs luui 
left; small n a nVb e r s of Jneks 
wliiolv imunlly lioruld tin; urrivnl o(
If .someone has thoughtles,sly 
scratched a match on the painted 
wall, the [marks can be removed by 
rubbing with a cut lemon, rin.sing, 
and then removing any renuiining 
mark with whiting.




Lin C O I n and 
others. At times 
love has moved 
people; to risk 
and sometimes [ 
give their lives 




Family Eucharist,;.; ll.Op a.m.[ 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ?: .. 8.00 a.m. 
[ Evensong . 7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
? Evensong , . [ ,?. 3.15 p.m.
Yes, love is a power to reckon with;
In this verso we consider God's 
love, ‘‘God is lovo”~-(.Iohn 4:31 
nnd so is its source. Mis love is so
Ltsthefast Chsss^GlIi
[St. Andrew’s I|aU - Second, St. 
2nd and[‘lth Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, GR .5-‘22(l4
Unwaslialile leather gloves may be 
cleaned porl'ecily with a llannol 
cloth wliicli 1ms boon soaked in milk,
groat, that He gave His greatest 
Gift to man, who was at enmity 
witii God. Yes, God loved the world 
— not ihe .sill of tlie world, or lUiin 
in tliat sin, hut man as lie could be 
—.separate from sin tlirougli Uie 
lilood of Clirist. He loved tlial man
l.it
squeezed nearly drv, and then ruli- to allow His Son to pay the
ed on a bar of soap. snpreme price ,gist that ynu [Und [soap
which? you[ ,sliqw that Ihe Cn)iiial Uk* jggjter fcllow.s were iipiicariiig
ANY BOOK.
reviu’.ved liero may he obtained 
Uirongli the Book Department at
EATON’S—S’?™!
GOUNCIL MEETINGS
Decision or Conlral Sannleli tiomuJil to rtcsuino cvoiiinK meetings will nieol with IhtJ luMii’ly approval (itMoniior roove, Sydney Pieklt'H, who lias Inslied out al the eoiincil 
I'or liol(linf.i: iis nieethu's in the uriei’noon. It may meet 
Wiili approval in ot.hei’quarters. ,,,,
Nevertlieless, it is a iHxir eluinge I’ur teiioit»'is. Ihe
Region iilniv appears [ Ur represent 
hnrdslilp for Reninsnln re.sklonts, for 
tlie lienelit of city re.si(lonts,[ and 
Hint after till) piesalng of n by-law 
I,lint,would Sibil fnrinors from selling 
llieir land on ns good lernis ns tliose 
enjoyed liy tho.so wlio enrllcr iiiill 
I'nrming. ii seems doublfnl .if; llio.se, 
nnnui regimented, inul enislied Inrm- 
ers emilil bn expected to keop on 
working tlieir land,s with tliat isimie 
I good will to nnike a parndisoV 
Does nut ilio farmer deserve more 
eiieourtigcment of wlial he luia al­
ready done, to, save wliat Is lelt of
lii greater nnmberk at tlie?inmilh’s 
end. The.si' siiring.s w*’'''-- , .T'''
three to eiglit pound eliiss, bad 
seemed to favor Tod Inlet, Early 
morning wan the lime to gel lliem, 
Bines wa'i'O nio.si minieroiw around 
The i;:lmil(ior, llie; Mill, Bay , ferry 
landing,: nnd near Henderson Point 
an Indinn Bay, Sen lions wore again 
in the liny, dliive McAclam, who 
liiiB a cutliige around from Wliit- , 
taker’s Point, rofiorted an unusual, 
white-lieiuled, Inill with a luii’em of 
half a dozen,,
Dave Smetluir.si, skin diving tor
might havo[ tlie great privilege of 
livin.g‘ witii Him otcrnally.
Tills love is free to nil. [yet tiu’
, verse' says tlint, only t’.ms;; v.jie ”1:)?- 
iieve” iniglit linve till.', everln.Htiu;:, 
life, "Oil tasti,' aivl see lliai tiie 
Lord' is good”, said Uie, Psalmist? 
Have; you tiisled? ' i . . ‘"“4'
,,
♦jers?
»ire so simple to send! 
Jusl; phone us — or call
BALLAHTYiES




!)1K'2 East Sanaieh Road 
Sorvleos; Sunday 
10.00 a.m .--Sunday School.
U.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
I'kiday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea 
— Evolvoiio Welcome 
Hev. (1, H, UU'liiuoad, Pastor. 
Phone; GU 5.1072
lifiahl.y liere? Have Uiey not liclped jeod, liad n very goiul eateii a eoupli' 
tin; city inerehnnt.s to make millinns of weeks ago, wlien lie .speared iiiglit.
from Uu- tiniri.'it trade, and in relurn
UovlowM ...porte,. lmMn,ioy«'l .e,,fc.sont cl,n,«,v.lm-ln,e
Hr- rmal sevi'rnl niimths \vI„)p ho oould nlloml tho counoll j
1 HIOOlItlRB Ut M leisurely hour Oir 1 W*rit o IuH si 01 y oI O O"* j impnrls? now (lilOH
![ .sonalilo liino olvlho da.Vi , t I the city of Viotovia plan tu enlarge
' ;; Ilt“ isfnow l,mek itv iiormal, wlilv it rush to'i-ifut honm , ,5,.,,., Hiialiby little inavUet, so
aflop the riuioting and a I'Hsli in wi’ile his story In time lor (ills imngry world tlte penim
t'hp “Urrent'WAokR'' ieeiK'” ' * ■ '■ ■ ■ ''miiIo Hmv nni'*'ni 'fuid
’ ' None can plriaso ns ail, hut nfternann meetings were 
a pUmsant. interlude.
Letters, to The Editor
‘“RUMOILS have sold hundreds of acres of my
land to an Amerk-an eoneern which 
is gohig lo exploit it nnd thnt him- 
dredivol cesspools will iiollute pnli* 
he waters. Thhi i« sheer noti.at‘nsi%
weigiiing up lo 111 pomirl.s, In Iwo 
and a half Ivaurs. His companion,; 
Graliam Hiee, llsliing Irom toiiiKule, j 
got nothing. 1
Flsliermen, to wiioiii eompetilion t 
is the s|,m;'o ot imglliig, were remind, 
ed Utat new; memtiersliip em'd.‘5 in 
liotli; the Victoria and Sannicli, inlet
Ani'lofs' Ascoi'inli/vii ivio«l now he
BETHEl BAPTIST
llEAeON AVENIIK 
[ [Pnslori Rev. W. P, Mortoi); 1 
.Si;Uya'ES; Simdii.v, Aprit t” 
10,1111 11,111,—Sunday .Selieiil,
41:0(1 a.m,-.'‘T\VU' SIGNS (lie 
DISCIPl.KHinP",
7,;i0 p,m..-."TnE CUUlSTl.^^^S’ 
STUUNGHOLD”,





i I have bben ndviBcd Uini nn absurd
land tmfoundod rumor ia heinir circa 
Iwlml iVtrtniBhoni wir mumeipaiivji 
cprichfnittK myself imd my properly;
Thi.-o. miychloroun rumor Is Uml I
,, „,r 0 .HHJ , ,>W pm V ,'Jl , IH.1, liM.i ,,
been sold to'nnyone, nlUiougli it is | R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B C„ 
for Midi' The onlv enquirleH 1 have April 0. 1050.
lie wawied? ?, .[ sliown when weigliing tiflor tropliies
1 TImnk you (Or discitSHing Uils re- »»' Imtions, The ssmie is true of the 
" giniifd plim, it seems to need more exeliisive Chhiook Cloh (V.S LA.A. 
i lliinklni! over, otid talking over, mid I inomliers who liuve ciiiight .salmon 
to ho niorc representative of the in- I 'd 20 pounds and over). To be eilg- 
teresis of the rural miniicipahlle.H. ! hde for forilier lionors, lioth the 
‘ We need a weU hi'daneed plini of i U'50 season ivienit.''er,ship cards mast 
dovokipmenf, in wliieh wo will all have Iveon linugin. Jiome of the best 
w.lllingly co-operalo, beeanse it is in 
tlie ho.sl hitetTuts of us all to do so.
springs caught daring Mni'ch kad lo 
be distiuahfied for lack ot current
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are held at II a.m. every Sunday, 
at; K. of P. null, Fourth .St., 
Slilney, B.C,
— FvcfV'Hio Wi'h'omf' —
Siflney firt.Apftl HmIT 
Fifth Street, Sulney 
' [- bvehv.hcnhav
Tho Lord's Supper 11,30 n.m.
Sunday Scliool and 
Bible Clnss 10,00 a.m.
Goiipel Service 7,30 p.m.
Sunday, April 12 
. , Mr, (?ieurge Webstei', [ ,
wFt»wi.*en/tv
Prayer and Bible Slndy, ft p.m.
f
•■/•I-'. -V'!:.,
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« LONG DISTANCE PHONING FACILITATED
BY SYSTEM TO BE INSTITUTED THIS WEEK
_i______________  ___i. ___ 1 nf nnoi-. mfit.innllv forward iliwai'd ll’afVictoria will become part of the , yond without the services of oper-
. . _ ... I #-* 4- 4-V<\rt «-l 1 1 1-4/■!
complex continent-wide telephone 
operator distance dialing system at 
11.01 p.m. on Saturday, when B.C.’s 
new, $10,000,000 intertoll network is 
tied into similar facilities in the 
rest of Canada and the U.S.
B.C.’s entry into the international 
system will permit operators in most 
centres in the province to dial intra
ators at the called centres 
Victoria will take its place in the 
network with the opening of a $1,500,- 
000 cordless switchboard and inter- 
toll switching machine located in a 
recently completed addition to the 
Blanshard St. telephone building. 
AUTOMATIC
Victoria operators will key-pulse
a ical y n r tr fic 
witliout the aid of operators. Main 
feature of the OO-position board here 
is that outgoing calls are allotted in
MORE ABOUT
P.G.E.
(Continued Prom Page One)
Dorothy Simpson Is Bride Of 
Jim Creed At United Church
from a comfortable seat in a P.G.E.
Brentwood United church was 
a-glow with candle light and frag-
of white lace and chiffon, made with 
fitted bodice, bouffant skirt, capn 0111 uilliui Iciuic; totrciL lu x ...... ---- ,-------
coach, where a courteous crew are : rant with pink and while carnations j sleeves, and Vuieck She wore an
anxious to help make your trip an 
enjoyable one, and where, for a
and stocks on Saturday evening, 
Aprir4, when Miss Dorothy Anne
sequence to the next idle operator. ] charge on top of | Simpson, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
~ [V iv..L«vll icl
province long distance traffic and j outgoing calls, while the associated 
calls between B.C. and points be-i intertoll switching machine will auto-





White duck standard lifejacket made accord- -2 
ing lo Department of Transport standards, g 
Easily adjustable to fit man, woman or child «
. . . allows freedom of movement. ^ P»
F'illed with new kapok in vinyl 
inserts and covered with white 
duck.
Ask to see Life Preserver Cushions. . , re
Aqua Belts ....... -----. .$3.55 &
u
3-95
Vancouver, with a l‘J2-position 
cordless switchboard, will be the 
focal point of the entire B.C. net­
work. Most calls to points outside 
B.C. and the bulk of intra-province 
traffic will flow through the Van­
couver machine.
In B.C. in order to reach the re­
quired teleplione an operator calling 
a point outside the province will dial 
at least three digits, and sometimes i 
six. This will actuate swilching j 
equipment at various points and so , 
forward the call to a main switch- ■ 
ing centre in the called area. 
DIALLING “
She will (hen dial tlie two-letter ' 
five-figure number of the called I 
telephone.
If the call is to New York City, i
your regular fare, you are provided j Harold Simpson of Beach Drive, be- 
with a reserved seat, steward ser-. ■ came the bride of Claude James
Fine,
tJini) Creed, son of Claude H. 
Creed, also of Beach Drive, Brent­
wood.
peaches and coffee, leaves nothing
vice and meals.
You want to come with me?
let’s hop aboard.
Leaving the southern terminus of
North Vancouver at 7.30 a.m. sharp,
we are soon overlooking Horseshoe
Bay and Howe Sound where, even
at this early hour, pleasure craft | desired.
and fish boats dot tho watei in . omppixrp t^niN^T
i search of salmon, while larger ves- !' .. . ,, ! From Williams Lake, a divisionalse s plav their part m the economic i . , ,, . .. , . ,' 'v ,, , I point on the railway and Irom whichfuture of the country. i i <I thousands of cattle are shipped each
i year to Canadian and United States
i markets, we again follow the Fraser
river, then over Deep Creek bridge.
iridescent sequin coronet with fin­
ger-tip length veil. Her gloves were 
of lace and chiffon. Miss Simpson s 
jewellery consisted of a single strand 
necklace of cultured pearls, the gift 
of the bridegroom, and matching 
earrings. Her bouquet was a white 
carnation cascade with lovers’ knots.
Cake Winners
Winners of the “Cake of the 
month” raffle held on Saturday, 
March 2fi, at Cunningham Drug 
Store, have been announced by the 
Kinette Club of Sidney. Lucky Tic­
ket holders were: 1, Mrs. C. Dow­
ney; 2, Mrs. S. Roberts; 3, Mrs. L. 
Theaker.
The slender, fair-haired and hazel- ; bride s ring was the same one 
eyed bride was a picture of loveli- j worn by her maternal grandinotiei. 
ness in a full length wedding gown I 'I'be ceremony was a double-i ing
the Rev. How-
A breakfast of fruit juice, cereal, 
hot rolls and coffee as we leave 
Horseshoe Bay and we are in Brit­
annia Beach, once the site of a Ihriv- 
mino, and then on to
for example, the Victoria operator 
will dial ’T" to reach the Vancou­
ver machine. “305” to reacli Regina, 
the regional centre for western 
Canada^ the code “212” to reach 
New York City, and then the local 
number of the called telephone.
Under the distance dialling plan 
Canada and the U.S. are divided into 
112 numbering plan areas, each with 
a three-digit code. B.C.’s is 004. 
The plan also calls for the continent- 
wide adoption of a two-letter five- 
figure numbering scheme, thousands 
of numbers in B.C. having been 
changed for this reason in the past 
! few years. '
The dialling or key-pushing of calls 
is done in a matter of seconds, with 
more than one possible route on out- 
of-province calls. If the first-choice
2H6 feet above the water, and on to 
the important lumbering centre of
. Que.snel, located at the junction of' 
P.G.E.'s mechanical department and ;
major repair .shops.
Squamish, headquarters of the
Here we see 
Mount Garibaldi rise in all its glory 
to its full 8,873 feet.
STEADY CLIMB
With a last over-the-shoulder look 
al the mountain you note that we 
have started the steady climb of the 
coastal range and here is the fam­
ous Cheakamus Canyon, where for 
four miles the Cheakamus river boils 
through the narrow gorge. Con­
tinuing to the summit the mountain 
peaks stand out like sentinels and 
we here begin the descent to the 
Pemberton Valley. At Mount Cur­
rie, where B.C.’s largest Indian 
Reserve is located, the climb begins 
again, this time to Birken, summit 
of the Cascade range. At D’Arcy,
route is busy the equipment will | ^e enjoy a lunch of tomato jmee, 
route 'f. baked ham, vegetables, milk pud-
automatically ; ding and coffee, the line follows the
Neither the operator nor the calling &
party will know what route the ,'''estern shore on a narrow ledge 
, A • band the mountains reach for the sky
equipment se ec s. ; from the edge of Anderson Lake.
11- . ' still on the up-grade, we stop at
Paying Hobby [Seton Portage where a large .sign
A -hobby sold a story: for Ginnie ! alongside the station infprms you
■'that here is the .site of the first rail­
road in B.C. (18G1). Wooden rails 
were tised at .that time and the rail- 
drawn by mules.
Fraser and Quesnel rivers 
where there are still to be seen many 
relics of the early pioneer days. 
From 1,541) feet elevation at this 
point there is a steady climb to Cot­
tonwood and the famous Cottonwood 
River bridge, said to have cost over 
a million dollars, 1,023 feet long and 
i 2,34 feel above the river. A short dis­
tance from here is the Ahbau Creek 
bridge at the north end of which 
^ was held the silver spike ceremony 
on the inaugural trip of the special 
P.G.E. train in 19.52 between Quesnel 
and Prince George.
“THE CUT”
On past Hixon Creek is the “Cut”, 
700 feet long and 200 feet deep 
through which the railway runs. 
One-half million yards of rock and 
dirt are said to have been taken out 
of this cut.
Beardsley, whose fishing stories and 
other items of Central Saanich news j 
appear- in The Review. .A keen 
swimming enthusiast who braves the 
Brentwood waters from April to 
October, Mrs. Beardsley ^ seeks the 
comparative warmthof the Crystal 
Garden; ill winter.
:Her story of:;the/ Crystal; Garden 
and its 33 years as; a Southern yan-;
. ebuyer ; Island; recreation. centre ap- 
pearsbin; the;:;March issue; of SwiW 
mingbPool Age, .^/al'tradebmagazine 
published in New York.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Mount ;bRanier, ; in^:^; W
State, was named by Capt. George 
Vanbbuver, ';;';'b/
way cars were
Near Shalath, gateway to the famous 
gold mining district of Bralorne, 
Pioneer' and.:;Mintob;we note: that, 
man has joined' forces with : nature: 
in creating a' power; site'for the B.C.; 
Electric. Here; are seeii-the penstocks 
which . carry ; .water; from ,/;Bridge 
River to the power plant bn the. edge 
of Anderson Lake. Lillooet, distribu-. 
tion centre for; farm and ranch pro/ . 
ducts,; is. our, ne.xt .stop. .
MILE “0"
A ; pioneer icbmmunity, it - is ; also 
Mile ‘‘0” bn the famous ; Cariboo;^ 
Highway: Here we cross the Fraser 
river on a high steel and: concrete 
bridge and follow the canyon until 
the Fraser again appeaVs as a nar­
row ribbon, several thousand feet 
below, and ., where: for ' miles one 
gazes on the wonders of nature and 
marvels at the tremendous engineer-; 
ing feat that,ha.s been accomplished,-:
Froni : an elevation of 793 feet at 
Lillooet, gateway to the rolling cattle 
country of the Cariboo, we rise to 
3,509 feet at Kelly Lake then drop 
some 4<'l>: Icet; to Clinton, historic 
Cariboo centre and famous during 
the early stagecoach daysU then 
climb again to Hor.se Lake, liighest 
point .oil the railway, with an altitude 
of 3,800 feet above .sea level.
In the meantime the iiflernoon 
coffee break has not been forgotten, 
and a 5.15 p,m. dinner of juice, 
roast beet, vegetables, s 1 i c e il
As we near the end of our trip on 
the P.G.E. we again parallel the 
Fraser to Prince George, a bustling 
city of some 12,000 population, lying 
at the junction of the Fraser and 
Nechako rivers. A divisional point 
on the line, the city is rich in lum­
bering and farming industries.
We have, now arrived at our des­
tination, From Tidewater in North 
Vancouver we have t r a v e l 1 e d 
tlirpugh an area richly endowed with 
spectacular scenery; a vast, rugged 
panorama of; mountain peaks, for­
ests, lakes and rivers; to a city which 
is truly the “Gateway to an empire”, 
y. Enjoy ed/your; trip? :bl did.
Wliap liesfnorth of this “gateway” 
bn; the : P .G .E; ?;: T ; donT know . b. ;. 
but I hope to find out someday.
one. performed by 
arc! Johnson.
Miss Simpson entered the church 
on the arm ot her father, to the 
strains ol organ music, played by 
Mrs. Harold Marshall. Bridal at- 
I tendants were: matron of honor,
; Mrs. David Parker of Britannia 
1 Beach (the former Patricia Ann 
Tidman of Sea Drive, Brentwood);
I and bridesmaid, Miss Heather Beas­
ley ol Victoria. Mrs. Parker and 
Miss Beasley were similarly attired 
ill brocade dresses of ballerina 
length, the former in turquoise, the 
latter in pink. Both ladies wore lea­
ther headdresses and carried bou­
quets of white freesias, with colored 
tulips tblue for Miss Beasley and 
I pink for Mrs. Parker).
WHITE FLOWERS
Seven-year-old Claudia Elizabeth 
Creed, the bridegroom’s young .sis­
ter, was in pale pink chiffon, with 
pearl-trimmed matching tulle head­
dress. She sarried a basket of white 
freesias.
Lawrence Coombs of Oldfield 
Road was Mr. Creed’s best man. 
Ushers were the groom’s brother, 
John Hugh Creed, Keith Vickers of 
Brentwood, and Garry Bosence of 
Victoria.
Mrs. Simpson, mother of the bride, 
wore a navy blue shantung sheath 
dress. She carried a basket of white 
brown squirrel neckpiece. Her cor­
sage Was of pink carnations and 
white heather. ;
Mi-s. Claude Creed was dressed in 
a powder blue lace dress-aud-jacket 
ensemble, with blue flowered hat 
and all-blue accessories. Her flow­
ers were white carnations.
During the signing of the register. 
Miss Carol James, dressed in Royal 
blue chiffon with a corsage of white 
carnations, sang “The Wedding 
Prayer”. ■
RECEPTION
Approximately 150 guests, from 
Brentwood and district, Victoria, 
and tho British Columbia mainland, 
;!(.v.endcd the reception in the Sir 
i William Wallace Room of Holyrood 
i House. Centering the bride’s table 
wa.s the Ihree-ticred cake, made by 
her mother. Pink and white car­
nations and stocks decorated the 
hall.
Master of ceremonies was Frank 
Carr of Victoria; and the toast was 
proposed iiy George Goddard of 
PowelL River. During the reception, 
Miss James sang two solos, “While 
Dove”, and “Getting to Know You”.
For her going away ensemble, the 
now Mrs. Creed chose a cypress 
green dress of fine wool, beige ac­
cessories including a straw sailor 
hat, and a muskrat back jacket of 
cafe blue. Her corsage was of yel­
low rosebuds, in cascade design.
Following a motor honeymoon in 
the Pacific northwest, Mr. and Mrs. 
Creed will be at home on Beach 
Drive, Brentwood. Mr. Creed is em­
ployed by his father in the family 
boat rental and fishing guide; ser­
vice founded by his grandfather, the 
late Hugh Creed.
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD. ' : : \
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS | 
® COURTS © GARAGES 4 
. Attractive Cheap < : I
Quick and Easy BuiMing , ^
'/ CONTACT ; |
.;T.;J./-De: La - Mare i | ■
2851 /Tudor Avenue, Victoria j 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265 I
INCORPORATED. 'SZe.iMAY IS/’O;
Haultaih i-ish anil Chips
1127 Ilaultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.




: lit'ncli all 1 lie rnarkot 1 lirougli a niullipio 
HsliDH, llut niotlorn way that places iit’Q- 
pt'ply for sale on I la,' liooks ol 1)1100(111111 
Real Instate firms. Unit Rives Ihe|)urcliasor 
n c!omi)i‘(*liehsiVO view of all 1 ko buys. Deal 
wit b I,h(' r(■'i^l1o^ ^’f)U know, full: make it; a 











: a!iii/® 6Uir isiamds
:■ The: Hu^jsoh’s'Bay/Company offers 
■you. a , complete vilepartnieiit :'store, 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to dur Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store. 
-'Victoria/B.C.
for Fa.st, Gai’eful 
you)‘ orders.
Attention to
Shop Dally, 9.06 ii.in. to 5.30 p.m.,
Friday Till 9.GO p.m. PHONE EV .5-1311
ImportaMca i i ai
pick convenient times:
A phone by the bed is so convenient—- and thoro's , -
peace of-mind just knowing it's there V(/hen you need it. Installation is froc. 
f or a glamorous color phone, there's a moderate ; , ;
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For Multiple Listing Service Gall 
: Beacon-'Ave., ■Sidney/'"Phone:-GR 5-1154
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■MENTAL HEALTH i 
THEME OF TALK
Regular meeting of the Salisbury 
P.T.A. was held at the school on 
Tuesday, March 17, with A. Fry pre­
siding.
It was decided that the P.T.A. buy 
a portable record player for the 
school. Mrs. J. Forge and Mr. Fry 
volunteered to gather more informa­
tion before purchasing one.
Mrs. .J. W. Lott introduced the 
guest speaker for the evening. Dr. 
A. N, Beattie,’who gave an inter­
esting talk on mental health.
B. Thompson, regional represen­
tative to the Federation of the 
P.T.A., has consented to be speaker 
at the next meeting, to be held at 
the Salisbury school on Tuesday, 
April 21, at 8 p.m. The McTavish, 
Saanichton and Sidney P.T.A.’s have 
been invited to attend.
in Sldiiey
WHILE THEY LASTI
SaAOO TRADE-IN on a Top-of-the Line 
nil FAIRSANKS-MORSE WASHER. 
S|M00
Reg. .$229.00. and your old Washer.
YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT
i!N AND
Around Town
I (Continued From Page Two)
STANLAKE & YOUNG LIU
Revival of the Bandwagon, con­
cert entertainment wliich was very 
popular in Sidney several years ago, 
has been announced by North Saan­
ich Band Aid, the group which acts 
as sponsor for the North Saanich 
high school band.
Scheduled for Saturday, April 18, 
at SANSCHA hall, the Bandwagon 
will feature many well-known local 
and outside artists, among them 
Mrs. L. Theaker, Sidney soprano; 
Gary Howard, saxophonist, fornier-
Mrs. George Paterson returned to 
her home in Alberni after spending 
two weeks at the home of her friend, 
Mrs. W. Bowes. Clayton Road.
Easter Sunday dinner guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Tanton, 
Queens Ave., were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Moore and two children, Susan and 
Paul, of Victoria, and A. Stilwell of 
Sidney.
Mrs. Wm. Hale, Third St., spent a 
few days in Victoria visiting friends.
Senior members of St. Paul’s 
United church enjoyed bowling at 
Gibson’s Bowling Alley in Victoria 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Robinson of
llie C®rporatl®ii ©f llie Village Of Sldiiey
\ /
Financial Statement for the Year Ended December 31, 1958
REVENUE FUND BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1958
I.TABII.TTTES
Accounts Payable 
School Rate Account 
Surplus as per Exhibit IV...........
EXHIBIT 1.
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Bank 










$ 13,970.20 S 13,970.20
EXHIBIT II.
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS BALAN CE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1958








BEACON AVE. STORE 
Phone: GR 5-1721
higli scliool band and choir, aug- 
j mented for several numbers by the 
i junior band from Sidney elementary 
school; Shirley Kerr, monologuist; 
members of the Sidney Girls’ Drill 
team, and many others.
Mrs. H. McKillican, Third St.
Mrs. F. Baugh and son and daugh- 
ler-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Baugh
LIABILITIES
Debenture Debt:
Sewer Loan 1954 — O'iG'- 
Serial Debentures Matur­
ing July 1, 19.55-74: 










■ : ’ (fastest flight times shown)
frequent TCA service to
EDMONTON, REGINA. WINNIPEG, TORONTO
Connections in Vancouver with TCA’s trans­
continental First : Class ; Viscount and Mer- ; 
or; economical' Tourist Services. ;
, ;■ Ask: about' big ; savings on family: travel in (
I ■ Canada: and ;; to the U.Si: FLY NQW-PAY ■
' ■ LATER; it you'wish, bn;any: flight :in, North 
i America or overseas—minimum fare $100.
;; VKhow; Ga nada; Better; with: TC! A i;:;
As a guest of Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd., J. D. Musclow, long 
associated with The Review’s mech­
anical department, flew to Van­
couver on Friday last and enjoyed 
a personalized tour of the com­
pany’s huge Richmond converting 
plant. The tour was arranged by 
J. E. Eccott, industrial products 
sales manager.
Each issue of The Review is 
printed on Crown Zellerbach news­
print and each sheet is packaged 
in the Richmond plant. Mr. Mu.s- 
clow, who has printed Review pages 
on thousands of, tons of newsprint 
during the past 32 years, was much 
impressed with the efficiency of the 
Richmond plant and enjoyed him­
self thoroughly.
Mrs. Musclow accompanied her 
husband to Vancouver and they re­
mained over ; the : week-end with 
relatives, returning to Sidney on 
Sunday. ;
See your Travel Agent or TCA at 
900 Government Street. Tel. EVergreen 2-51^
BRIDAL SHOWER 
Popular Miss Dorothy Anne ^imp- 
son, who became the bride of Claude 
James: (Jim) -Greed; on ; Saturday 
evening;at Brentwood United church, 
was; the guest of honor; at a miscel­
laneous shower; given ;by Mrs; G; V. 
Cbvell at her-homeion Sluggett Road 
bn the night of March 31. ; ' '
Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton Road, and j 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Holder, Deep Cove. I 
Mrs. I. Logan of Calgary is a | 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Molohan, j 
Ehor Terrace. j
Al a christening service held at 
St. Andrew's Anglican c h u r c h, 
Easter Sunday afternoon, the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Tyler, 
Queens Ave., received the names 
Elizabeth Anne, with Rev. C. F. 
Orman performing the ceremony. 
Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Campbell, Sidney, and Miss J. Hen­
derson, Victoria. At the tea follow­
ing the ceremony, Elizabeth’s ma­
ternal grandmother, Mrs. G. Langas 
of Vancouver, and paternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tyler of 
Victoria, were present.
Mrs. G. Langas of Vancouver 
spent the Easter week-end with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas: M. Tyler, Queens Ave.
Misses Lynn Watson and Gwen 
Gordon, Patricia Bay Highway, re­
ceived bronze medals for life-saving 
at the Crystal Garden.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chubb returned to 
Vancouver, aiter spending the Easter 
week-end with, the latter’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs: E. A. Richardson, 
Laurel Road, Deep Cove.
Mrs. F. E: Baker of Los Angeles 
is staying with her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. H. W. Scardifield, Third 
St., during her father’s illness.
; Mr; and Mrs. G. Kane and daugh­
ter, Sharon,; returned to Vancouver 
after visiting ;;Mr. : Kane’s; parents, 
MrL and Mrs. ;b. A,: Kane,: All Bay; 
Road.









REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 










Administrative , , $7,438.36





















Licences and Permits: 
Trade Licences 








Sanitation and Waste Removal
Education
Debt Charges:











Sundry Rentals . -
Interest, Tax Penalties, Etc. . . .. 
Service Charges i ; ...
Government Contributions and Grants: 
Dominion - - - • $ 862.12





Capital Expenditures Provided Out of 
Revenue .:




Miscellaneous Revenues ; . .. . ..
Excess of Expenditure over Revenue 









REVEINUE? FUND SURPLUS ACCOUNT ^ T
For the Year Ended December 31, 1958
^ H Balance of Surplus ;at Beginning of Year;,::; r.;:;.; w^vT; v.; ,--
Revenue and Expenditure Account 
Balcarra; B.C.,; were(guests- at;the : .Exhibit III' ; ^ ;S3,848.59
home of Mrs; W. Bowes,-Clayton levied in error in 1955. 1956 and 1957 on Provincial
' “ - - ........ ;; ;Government: owned property which isiiexemptTrbm taxation ' v; T... .i;;. :. . ;144.77v
$ 15.619,64
Road, Deep; Cove 
T; V. Vickers; . who arrived oii 
February; 27 with his bride from; 
Scotland, hopes to take up'residence 
ill Sidney or yictoria. At present 
Mr.;;and Mrs. Vickers are staying 
with the former’s parents, on Qvieens
3,993.36
Balance bf ; Surplus at end. of yeaiv carried. forward to :R evenue Fund Balance Sheet—Exhibil II.; :... $ 11,626.28
Ave.
The ^peeiaSSy Besigned for thm As^ea
For New Inisfallafions
Get the most enjoyment .from that new
TV set by having ST AN L AKE & 
YOUNG LTD. instaV the right SIMS
Antenna for your particular district. 
Sims Laboratories have made thousands 
of on-the-spot scientific tests to asstire 




Ifr . f'H y
If your TV set is nc)t as clear as it should 
bd; it inay be a broken Wad, salt en­
crusted elements or an obsolete antenna
not suited to todayW conditions. Stan-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph; Miller and 
two children, Lynda and Ronnie, of 
New Westminster, were Easter holi­
day guests at tile home of the lat­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Pratt, Rest Haven 
'Drive;,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bugshaw, Medi­
cine Hal, Alta,, have been guests at 
the home ot Mr,; and Mrs. II. G. 
Hider, Chalet Road.
Easter guests at Forbidden Plat­
eau found all kinds of weather from 
blizzards to just plain heavy snow, 
with bright sunshine and blue skies. 
From Sidney was Tom Fenaor.
'After spending a few days Inst 
week visiting her niece in Esqui- 
malt, Mrs. L, Wylie returned Friday 
to her homo on Queens Ave.
Miss Joan Burrows rouirnod to 
her home on East Saanich Road 
nttor liolidaylng with her friend, 
Ml.ss Margaret Foreman, Vnneou- 
ver;'..........  ■' '
.limmie Cunning, of Victoria, 
spent iiarl of his Ea.stor vacation 
witii his friend, Reg, Doiunii, Third 
;St,
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 







Current Year’s Taxes 
lected ,:
Prior Year’s Taxes 
: lected .
Accounts Receivable : 
Licences and Permits . . .
'.''.Rents










Service Charges . 
Contributions from Taxpay­














; Capital Expenditures out of 
Revenue ., , .......





















Cash on Hand and in 




Cash nn Hand and in Baiik- 
Docember 31, 1958 11,387,9:5
.>l04,»()il,29 $104,m‘)« 2','
Cl
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE:MENTS 




■'■'Mrs, IG' JLAIlen, lliniry Avil. ,laii..ary i. 1958
joyed .Easter Simdny at James ;
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS
.V : $3,24'.".: . -
„ 1 . / MV V 11 .. .; ; Slnnlako Young uih
Ifilcc^ Young Llxl. will glnuly cjuotc on yc'iu’s i’xih'I’Ii'ik'i' untl luiu
repJiiTa or replacement with an antenna 
best suited to your district.
(Irods i)l’ HUCdossriil 




land with tier dauglit.'r and $on-iii> 
law wlto utT(.'i' the church ,sei,;vice | 
entertained nt tea, tlie Sunday selinnl ! 
leacliera, and Rev, mid Mrs. C,;h.1 
Whitmore and Mr, Pedlow, Sidney., I
Ai ipii'-ltlaii .’I' Capital AsKels;
Sewei' 1.0 in By-law liiri-l nisliur.semeiiU 




A Collection of Fine
' (
Tbrougb reseavcli, 
experiment and pre- 
cisioh manufacture,
Sims Laboratories in
Sidney Have procluc- . ^
ed antennas that will give the i inest reception possible,





China • Silver • Glass
A Collection of 





General Gavi-rnmenl! - ; ; : ,. ^Civi"Otiices . ; : $1,300,110, ,$;i.(i004iip $ ; 2.o59,94,
I’nilectian til i’ersoiiH and I’raperlyi ; v
aireei IJghting . ,: ■ : : :; ! : •■ •
Sanllntian anil Waste Reimival: m nr .maSowors tILTitI' Uln.OOd.lll)
Garbage';;.^'-..■:;;...V:■:'.!'■J'.500.00.'(I'40,0l)
.:IMilille'Work8'!' .. . ' '







;$2,!IOO,OII $4„540.i)ll $ 12,174,49 :,d 6,5,000,06
'2,0,17.10
$184,514,49
NOTl The following hiisis of valiiatioivlutR been adopted for tlie iifisels li.sled aliove; 
tiU Laiui and Hiilldingn al A.sso,s:’,ed Value,s.
Hi) Plant and Kt|ulpim)nt at Co.st,
(0) Other Fixed A.s.sels m. amount of uomatiired debenture debt,
AUDITORS' REPORT
The Cbaii'inaii .'tnd The llaard of Commissioners,
The Corporalion of tlu) Village of Sidney, 






Edfit Rood at Koatlng—GR 4*1721 I
' 111 Our ;SaleHrooins
APRIL 14 and 15
Ildi-, i'.dhotian may be viewed 
mi .Mmida.v, April i;l, 
until 9 p.m,
Jo ;;e(’ord,aiire with the proviidoiw of Ihe Mimiciiud Act, \eo have rrsniniaed tin) Babmce vSheets,; Statemenis 
of Uv'vertuo and ExfUJiidiinri.’ nnd,Htidemenl.H of VI(]ceiplH mid Dirtl)ur.s,‘ments of the Corporation of the Village 
of Sidney for the year eiided DeromlH'i*:31, 1958, : ' , y ..
yy,.",,.;-I,'■■■('j'lnvr'nW fnltr," ■ ■" ...... ...........
! ;»r We have obtalnnU all the inforiuatlon pad «K pliii)alioa,s we have required,
111) In oar oiiiiiion the llidmice Slieots and Statemenbt:of Revenue and Expenditure referred to In 
; reporl are jiroperly drawn tip rii an to esldbil tndy nn.’l eoi recify tlU) 'dnie of ihe aftniru of tlie 
' novation, a,'conllnh to (lie lirnu id' tnir irdermudoo find the e.xpli'iaalions riven loos tuul :is sliou 






tr I Tlu*, hooks, ,u,:etnng.s anti vouchers iiiive, been, fouiid to tie in order, to the luea ot inu kr.owledge ;vnd 
lielief, ..........................
d' in inir opinion Uie ‘.(cverid forins of accomnt are suitable to the veqniremenl:.i cif the Corporalion,
.'P:'"' ,';''HOLT. (2AMPION.^(1i''CO„.
■ . Chartered'Aiicounlanta. ■ " ■ ■




Wednesday, April S, 1959









HOUSE, SUITABLE FOR COUPLE, 
in Sidney. Apply P.O. Box 522, 
Sidney. 14-1
•2-ROOM UNFURNISHED 






PORTERS' WINDOW CLEANERS, 
floor po'lishing, gutters cleaned. 
Phone GR 5-3177. I3tf
STURDY FLOAT BUILT IMMEDI- 
ately for oi>en water anchorage in 
B.C. Only experienced builders 
apply to W. W. Lynd, Estevan, 
Sask.
ARIEN’S TRANS-O-MATIC ROTO- 
tiller, 8.2 h.p. Wisconsin heavy- 
duty engine; as new condition. 
Reason for selling, out of straw­
berries. Cost $920. What offers? 
GR 4-1509. 14-2
G.E. ELECTRIC STOVE, GOOD 
condition. GR 5-1024. 14-1
1 B.S.A. GENT’S BICYCLE, GOOD 
1 running order, SIO. GR 5-2864. 
i 14-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, April 14, 1.30 to 
4 p.m. Phone GR 5-1162 for ap­
pointment. 14-1
SCOUTS HAVE No Rise 
DAY AT SEA
CASH FOR OLD GUNS AND RE- 
volvers. GR 5-2737. 14-1
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
once a week. Phone GR 5-18,59.
« BUSINESS CARDS «
OIL RANGE. ELECTRIC RANGE, 
bicycles, electric washer, sewing 
machines, radios, and older-type 
radio tubes, clocks, watches. You 
can trade-in useful articles and 
broken watches on watches in 
good running order. J. Hagen, 
•2410 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 14-4
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE, Ex­
cellent condition. Reasonably
priced. GR 5--2324. 14-1
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide vai'iety of 
articles. Mills Rd., GR 5-2548.
.53tf
ANNUAL P.T.A. SPRING CARNI- 
val. Mount Newton high school, 
Keating Cross Road, Friday, April 
10, 1959, 7 p.m. Stalls, games, 
prizes, refreshments. Admission 
free. Evervone welcome. 14-1
MISCELLANEOUS 1 LEGAL and AUCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS ^
S. S. PENNY
PICKUP and DELIVERY Barrister and Solicitor
Parkinson & Griffiths Sidney: Wed.. Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
— 9836 Second St. — 371 BEACON AVENUE
Phone!?: GR ,5-1984 and GR 3-2166
22tf
j Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-i)42i) 






Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
DODGE CLUB COUPE, 41,000 
miles. Also cabin' trailer, 9632 
Third St., Sidney, 14-2
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, 
sewer; 104-ft. frontage. •208-ft. 
depth. Fruit, berries, .shrubs, 
choice garden land. For quick 
sale. W. E. Carley. 24'27 Admiral 
Ave.
lO-FT. FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT, 
0-ft. beam. Ideal for fishing, 
water .skiing, etc.; 30 h.p. Mer­
cury, remote controls; speedom­
eter, lights, etc. Excellent condi­
tion, $1,200, complete. Phone 
GR 5-1474. 14-1
BANDWAGON. SATURDAY, APRIL 
18, 8 p.m., S.ANSCHA hall. Door 
prrze. Adults, 50c; children, •25c; 
studenl-s with activity card, 35c.
14-2
BINGO AT THE INSTITUTE HALL. 
Keating, Monday, April 13, 8 p.m. 
15 games for $1, and refreshments, i 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
‘2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR.5-1711
CHAINSAWS
'i New McCulloch Chain Saws 
i : irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
I Saws for sale.
I Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria. B.C.
43tf
ONE HAM TRANSCEIVER, $30; 
one 13-ft. sailboat, Skeleton, $20; 






GOAT, DUE TO 
Phone GR 5-1476.
I.O.D.E, FASHION SHOW, PRETTY 
girls. SANSCHA hall, Thursday, 
May 14. Refreshments. Adults, 
75c: students, 50c. 14-1
MAC" REID
SMALL APPLIANCE 
Sales and Service 
2.505 Beacon Ave.. Sidney 
— GR .5-2331 —
VV0004VOUKING
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
^ Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-3127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
' ALE BUCCANEER
The famous motor made by Out-
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
!)899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
BULLDOZERS
FOR, HIKE; ;
Excavations : A, : Backfills,




board Marine Co. is now available 
in Canada. Starting from the low 
price of only $160 for 3 h.p. See 
the models on display at 
SLEGG BROTHERS HARDWARE 
: LUMBER LTD.
Beacon and. Fifth , Sidney, B.C.
See our ad on Page,. 2 of this issue.
■ 14-1
OIL STOVE WITH BREEZE BUR- 
ner, tank, stand and all fittings, 
$150. 9 cu. ft. de luxe Westing- 
house refrigerator, like new, $150. 
Phone GR 5-1660. 14-1
ANNUAL DAFFODIL TEA AND 
ba'zaar of Brentwood United 
church W.A. at church hall, Sat­
urday, April if, at 2.30 p.m. 
Home cooking, plants, miscellane­
ous. 44-1
1955 VAUXHALL, AS NEW, 13,000 
miles, $1195. Phone GR 5-1931.
14-1
ROLL-A-WAY BED WITH 2 MAT- 
tresses, $15. Corner Third and 
•Queens, Sidney. GR 5-^2645. 14-1
I.O.D.E. HOME COOKING AND 
plant stall, Saturday, May 2. front 
of the Bank. : 14-1
Tour of the Fairey Aviation Co. 
plant at Patricia Bay Airport wa.s 
conducted for 14 members of Sidney 
Scout Troop by plant manager D.
W. Howell on Saturday, April 2. 
The boys were shown the spocial- 
i'/.ed tools and equipment used at 
the plant, and saw several differ­
ent types of aircraft which w(!re in 
the plant for repair.s. An oppor­
tunity was given to inspect engines, 
coekiJits, and other interesting fea­
tures of the planes, and the con­
ductor of the tour was plied with 
questions by his guests. Leaders of 
the boys expressed their gratitude 
lo the company when they left.
The Boy Seoul Association i.s lo 
conduct a series of telephone 'nridge 
parties, beginning on Wednesday, 
April 8, and continuing until Satur­
day, April 18. Anyone wishing lo 
hold a party to help the movement 
is asked to get in touch with Airs. 
J. W. Lott, Mrs. Charles Sanshury, 
April 18. Anyone wishing lo hold 
a party to help the movement is 
asked to get in touch witii Airs, 
J. . Lott, Mrs. Charles Salisbury, 






FOR HOME building 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing.; 
Panelling. ■
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — I8tf
trade and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St.. Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio's, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
Proprietor; Monty, Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A? Air; Ex­
press and Air; Cargo bet-ween' 
Sidney and Airport.
V Phone for Fast Service
Ipj :;.'PHqNEVGR;5-2242^4;
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —-
JAMES O N 
MOTORS 
LTD.
9xl()V-.; GREEN ENGLISH WILTON 
rug, good condition, $45. Phone 
GR 5-2933. 14-1
CATTLE MANURE $8 PER LOAD, 











Reg. Davis, Prop. 
StaDd at Bns Depot
AUSTIN; Convertible:
: Very .clean
54 HILLMAN; Sedan . ; : ,
57 ZEPHYR Sedan, f W/S 
: Radio. Continental kit : ,
52 HILLMAN Sedan A
56 HILLMAN Californian Hardtop: 
iVery clean. Low mileage; $1195
54;:METEOR Sedan:: ; .::$1095;
58: HILLMAN De: LuxeSedan. ; Like 
new; 6,000 miles ;: : $1595
53 PLYMOUTH Sedan ,.; :.. ;$893
3l BUICK Sedahette . • - A- $695
50 HUDSON Sedan : $695
57 RAMBLER Sedan.;, Two-tone, re-
dining'seats;, $2195
51 HILLMAN Sedan ; : $295
COAIBINATION ELECTRIC WOOD 
and coal Enterprise range, per­
fect ^ condition; controlled oven, 
$192.50. Phone GR 5-2095.; 14-1
HERTWIG-HANSON—Mr. and Mrs. 
diaries E. Hanson, r:R. I, Wain 
Road, Sidney, announce the en­
gagement ■ of their second daugh­
ter, Loreen Florence, to Paul Ger­
hard Hertwig, Patricia Bay High­
way, Sidney. Wedding to take 
place, oil Sunday, April 26, 7 p.m., 
at Rest Haven Seventh-day Ad­




BY ST. PAUL’S W.A.
MISCELLANEOUS
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
/ Away. Available; at ;your ; local 
stores. Goddard & Co. GR 5-ilOO.
■.;‘V A,;:"'45tL
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 
chain-saw. ; GR 5-2737. 14-1
will; LOOK AFTER PRE-SCHOOL 
'.children' in my own home,', 30c per 
■ iibur.riGR 5-2335A; , .'A; . ; ; 14-1;
LOTSiOF 'bargains APPEAR IN
The ; Review’s dassified;; columns; 
.each,.',week:;:";
RO T 0 V ATI N G::REAS0NABLE
, -rates. A;Landscaping.-:A;C
garden service; Sidney Florist.
;:GR,;5-1813A' ,;A' /A' ";';.;:i4-3-
BEBiT’S
better but
We Buy and Sell 
Household EJfects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 
.521 Beacon Ave. - GU 5-‘272‘2
3tf
DAN’S DELIVERY
I'llONK: GR r.-29IS 
Residence GU 5-‘279r)
Lawh Mower Sales and Service
OPEN EVENINGS
JAMESON MOTORS
4-WHEEL ■; TRAILER,; ;5, ;GOODJ:
tires, .small rack; $35. APhone i GARDENING, LAWN, BERRY CUL- 
GR 5-1696, evenings: A r : ^ 13-2 ' ; tivation or wiiat ever your rotova;
SALESMAN WANTED
740 BROUGHTON , ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Night, Len Lymbdry, GR 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, GR 7-3681
extra MONEY ?■ NATIONAL CLOr 
thier desires representatives, 
liousewives or full-time women. 
Write British Knit, Hamilton, Out.
' ;14-V
ting needs.Get the best and al­
ways have the best: Phone Elmer 
G. Powell,; mornings before 11 
a.m. or after 5 p.m. Dial GR 5-
' '2804.’'.;'.; .'A''.-'4A;-'.'12-4;
W.A. of St. Paul’s United church 
assembled at 2.30 p.m. on Wednes­
day, April 1, witii Mrs. J. D. Butler ^ 
in the chair. Devotion was taken by 
Mrsr Carl Davies, from Psalm 107.
Mrs. D. E. Dickeson read the 
minutes of the last meeting, which 
were approved • •as read. Discussion : 
of old and new business followed.
It was decided to purchase the 
book,; “Devotional Programs for 
Women’s Groups”, to assist mem­
bers in conducting the devotionals 
held at meetings. ;
/ Autumn bazaar will he held in the 
;K;P. hall on Saturday, Oct. 31, from 
2:30 to 5 p.m.
; Mrs. F. Ohberg consented; to/Con­
vene; a Mother’s Day: tea on May 9 
in the K;P. hall.,; A home ;cookihg 
stall will be featured.
April meetihg of the A.6 .T .S. ' will 
be held as usual, with, the; Bazan 
Bay,, circle i in charge of the dinner;; 
Financial report was read by Mrs; 
K. b.; Scott. Tea hostesses for the
Sidney village taxes are not ex­
pected to rise this year, finance 
committee clialrman T. A. Aiers 
told tlie council Tuesday night, when 
lie presented tlie 19.59 budget.
Expenditure of $39,100 during the 
year is anticipated by the commit­
tee, excluding .$‘29,500 school tax 
v;liich is collected by the village and 
turned over to Saanich School Dis­
trict No, 63.
Public works lakes top place in 
tile list of expenditures, witii the 
allotment of $13,500 for tliis pur­
pose. General government Will cost 
$11,000. Sanitation and waste re 
moval are expected to cost $3,.500. 
and services, including the fire de­
partment, $3,^200.
SURPLUS
Other expenses are minor, with 
a surplus of revenue over expendi­
ture of $640 anticipated.
On the revenue side, the provin­
cial government grant of $16 per 
resident will give $23,000, and prop­
erty taxes $9,140. Licenses and 
business tax are : expected to. yield 
$5,500.
Scliool tax rate is expected to rise 
about three mills to 16 mills, Com­
missioner Aiers told the council.
'i ■
18SATURDAY. APRIL
— DOOR PRIZE4^ 
Atiults 50c - Children 25c 
Students with Activity A 
Card. 35c
14-2
meeting; to be lield 'in May will be 






lady to help; IN CAFE, EVE- 
: nings. No-Bei Cafe, Sidney. Phone 
GR 5-1621. ; 44-1
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site; Sidney Post Office. Top qual-; 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islandors—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. 'We also 
sharpen knives; and scissors. 7tf
rs
son.;;;:':,.■;„■' ■:::
Meeting adjourned by repeating 
the Mizpah benediction, after which 
the ladies attended a; tea held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Nicholson, Admirals Road, in aid 




We serve UhlnoNC Food or Game 
niniu'r: Ouliieu Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squall, Chicken or Duck. 
REHEHVATHINS: GR
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DF.CORATING 
Spray or Briisli 




.Mum'.pln.'vc of rM'al HasplUillty 
Modeiale Hates 




MHlr.itinuheo - Ailcralloius , 
■■' l'’lxtuves': :
... RsLiwatc.s Frt'o
R J. McLELLAN _
1052 Itelu'Oii, Sidney " GR,'i-‘237ri








47 FORD 2-Door. Healei 
,51 MONARCH, Heater, 
aiUomalic
51 NASH 'i-Door. Healer 
47 HUDSON Sedan. Heater 
49 STUDE Sedan, Healer 
,50 OLDS Sedan, Radio,
lioater. aulomalit
52 J'UnCK Super “4’ 
aut.omatic
88” -l-Door, Radio, 
aulomatie 
4-Door, Healer 








EXPERIENCED TELE P H O N E 
canvass personnel to pliono irom 
own liomo in your own lime. 
Nothing to sell. Slate your plione 
numher and wlietlier or not you 

















ROOM AND BOARD OR HOUSE- 
keeping room for nn nelive lady, 
in Sidney. Plume GR. .i-222e. 14-1
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc, EV 3-2133 morning.s, l«if
R 0 S C 6 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
rea.sonahle imtcs. Phono GR 5-1563.
■ ■ 9651;Eighth .St.,:;; „ ' ■
SIDNEY
' weddings, eommercinl photogra­































TV • Rfulla and Marino 
Service
Bema.M Ave! . HU >3012
FRED S. TANTON
21’23 (lueeini Ave, ► Hidnf’.v. ILO.
Esterloi', Tnlerlov Painting 
: : ' "" "Paperiranglim "'
|''i'et‘ liiMlImiiten <»R 5-llii2()
AUTO SI’LUIAI-ISTS
JOHN ELLIOTT
U'l r.lcT'l^tCAT, nON'I'RAOTOR 
-aiiiHshcnl" BpiuT HeaunK; : 
'•Tappan" BhUt-ln Rfingefi 




' ' ' ' '' •',■'■ .'■, ,/■' ' . ' " :■ ■/ ,
A GOOD DliiAl., and A GOOD
; ; :: deai- more /





OR FOR; SAl-E, 2 - BEDROOM 
I'loine, liaHement wUli drive-in 
garage, in Sidney., Apply 
Eighth St, : : r;i;t 5.|5li:i.:; . I'H
THRElii ROOM BUNGALOW AN1.I 
garnue, 2326 Orehard Ave. si’hone 
EV.il-onoo. l ::'■
.‘room EURN ISH hVD , A1 'A RT- 
immt Plione GR thhiiiw ' ’ 14-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SANDS ; ; 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Mqinorinl Chapel of Clilmes’’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 
. / Vietoriu, B.C, : EV 3-7511
Menibers of local organizations 
wlio hell); with the plans for the 
nniuial Sidney Day colohrations will 
this year liave the opportunity of 
making money for their own group 
oh tlie day;of : the;;T)ig event. Any 
organization tliat is willing to orga­
nize and prepare its own booth and 
clean it up afterwards, will ire of- 
j fered 21) per bent of its net: take 
i for tlie day.
During recent years, all iiroeeofls 
linve gone dircetly to SANSCHA 
funds, and It is hnpod tliat hefore 
lung, the net pi'olit.s eii booties will 
he split .50-.5(l with the organiza­
tions, It is hoped thnt tliis year’s 
percentage cut. Iliongli small, will 
encourage groups to plan and or­
ganize good monoy-maldng stalli 










■ Opposite The Gem :




llmly ,uul rentier UepalrH 
Fnuno iiinl Wlit'el AUgn-
IDflU
Unr PiHnUnir
Car Uplmlslvy lunl Top
Urp.lirvi






■ 2(185 THIIU) ST.;




View - EV Mai3
,
,: 251) inlios ; ,
58 VAUXHALL Super ;vielnr, 
i;)ark lilue
51 MORRIS o.'tford Sedan,
' 'Grev''
.53 VAUXHALL Velox, mutL 
53 HILIAIAN California 
Hardtop
51 AUS'I'IN A-4II Sedan. Bint 
49 VAUXHALI. Velox. Grey 
47 rONTlAC;Sedan.
,, Radio, .Gt’cen 
49 PONTIAC. .Sedan, Illue
Hl-IAUTY COlIN,Sl’lbl.ORS' 20Tn 
nniilvorum'.V sale, ;■ All eosiiiolics 
: :: (’reatly reduced, ;'fo ^replenish 
your suiiplloH and for, free make­






l.ACK KNl'JRGV AT MIDDLE AtiE? 
Revitalize witii Ostre.x ’I’lmic Tab­
lets, Feel livelier, sttmnger, years 











n radio, Black 
;|7 1,,A SALT.lb Sedan.
55 (')LDS Ilf) Sedim:;:;.
Tatv.uv ,Vilue
Ft))’l at Qui)d)’!i 
I’homt EV 2-7121 








He.ieon at Fil'tli, Sidney
(,:OMlNG! SPlllNtll SAl-E AND
d,dl'otli! (5,^ gfilnrfhu' Avad) )8:
: 2.30, Inni,', h): St, Andrew’s Pin’inl) 
Ball, liy tlie Attei'iioon Branch of 
: St, An'drow'.H , and, Holy Tiiliity
W *v ifir tiii<5«!ioiiarv
'';,wni’k. ''■:■','■,-b':':'b.
NORTH SAANICH G ARDEN (H.UB, 
api'iiig flower .show, will be iiUd 
io the huaquet room of the Hotel 
Sidney, Siilm’day, April 11. ’2 p.rnv 
to 9 p.ni. Exldhitx mmit l,te in 
(lieir plaee.5 liy 11 a,ni, on dnlr of 
Klibw. Kniriea imisi he .mndtr pot 
later than (i pan- tm day before 
the allow, Phono Mra. K, Toye at
I i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
GUY IllUAM BAULINGb BeemiHed, 
CREDI’rORS: aiid :::0tliei’S; hnving 
elniniH again.st the e.stato ol Giiy 
illrani Darling, docen.sed, tonnorly 
of Sidney. U,C„ wlio died (it Sidney 
(iforosiiicl on Fobruiiry 
arc roriuirod In Kontl full piu’UtsularH 
(li Hucli olniinii to tho iiiKlarHlBiuul 
liCxecutor. 4’2l, (120 View SI,reot. Vie- 
toria.H.C,. on or liefore llie 11th day 
ot May, 1959, afl,ei’ wliielr date llie, 
e.state'.H iiMHt’lH; w'ill lie : distrilniled, 
haviiig regard only ,to elalniH tlifit 
liave lieeii received,





Mr, .and Mrx, C 
iiavo ;iimt returned 
iHlaiid from I'orUand. wliere they 
ppreliaaed a beauuhd < elioi-iiiim 
tliorengliln’ed Aral,)ian Mtallion, :Tl’ie 
vhi'y taxpenHlve , iioveii - .vear ,* ol<l, 
Mazaro AIlC 9779, will lie uaed fer;i 
lireeding purpiwmx and lie avallahle 
for outnido xlud; ^
Mazaro Inw Won the (.)i'egnn„high 
point ehairipioiwfiip, reserve .clmm- 
ploil tro),)ll,V, and Ihe AHaoehlted 
Hunt Club trophy.
Tin* yonVig eonide will continue to
keep Tlietr riding iiorxeii, but , will 
he aellliig Uielr geldlnga to gri into 
marea for lireeding , imrpoaes on 
tluVr, fut-io nt Ferriwood.
For ALIb BUlLmiN^ 
SUPPLIES I
Phono EV 2-812L
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS UMITED 
909 VVliaif Street Victoria, ll.U. — 3191 Uou«ln»
11 tol d Sairiphion 
to Salt Sin'ing
PLEASURE BOAT AUCTION 
OF EXTREME IMPORTANCE
n ’ i .
SAT., APRIl 48 - CANOE COVE MARIN/1
■ ' ■",' ' .-'-,L00 P.M. —
25 TINE (ssss?=") (Rltm
From a De Luxe 4(l-Ft, CruiKor (“Cover Girl’’)., 3(l-Ft. CniSso
I bhivajo"), 1359 Cli;irtio''‘Wca1t''hH:\uded;27,b CiniiWr'Bnqon/ln'^^
lO.Ft. Iligli-BoweretlMunabout, 9 moallw old, "Uydlu,, top Kpeii.
'M'40 mUea,:' and a very: eliojer.* selocBon of totbu)* Craft.
" lN''TllE'WEItHIU(>UIII>(»l> of:
!fiUU,UUU.UU,'WOHTH'OF,' BOA’XS
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BUT CARD FINALLY COMES HOME
THE WLF ISLMMmS
By B.C.H.
There have been many mysteries 
in the postal service that have 
baffled the public at times, such 
as mis-directed mail (often caused 
by the sender) and delays in de­
liveries, but last month there came 
to Fulford a mystery in the mail 
that may never be solved.
In 1953, Les Bryan, superintend­
ent of the Aviation Electric Pacific 
Company, who was at that time in
Winnipeg on business, sent a card 
to his wife in care of her sister, 
Mrs. R. Akerman, at Fulford. The 
post card, with a picture of the 
parliament buildings in Winnipeg, 
and a three-cent King George stamp, 
was dated August 11, 1953, and, 
ironically, had a Winnipeg post 
office reminder stamp across it in 
bold letters; “Avoid Delay—address 
mail street and number”.
The card arrived at Fulford tri-
TiADfliONAL SUITE
SfflFe up i® 91 OS*®®
umphantly—five'and one-half years 
late!
Mrs. Bryan received the card 
early in March, and was astonished 
to read that her husband thought it 
was “very hot in Winnipeg”, when 
she knew it was extremely cold, 
until, of course, she discovered the 
date on which it had been sent.
Strangely enough, Mr. Bryan was^ 
away on a business trip in the east 
when the wandering post card fin­
ally reached his wife.
Where it had been the last five 
and a haif years is a puzzle, for it 
bears only the Winnipeg post mark— 







Mrs. E. .1. A.shlee, 
Ganges 153
Commencing dt ! p.m. at the Bullock estate residence, 
Ganges, B.C., under joint instructions from Major G. L. 
Bullock and Mr. R. T. Farmer we will sell at Public
m Auction d long list of Household Furniture, Equipment, 
I Tools and ANTIQUE ITEMS, etc., etc.
Included m the sale will be Mirrors, Fine Anticiue 
China, ^Silver Bon-bon Dishes, Sheffield Plate, Silver, Oil 
P Paintings and 17th, 18th and 19th Century Prints and 
'li \ Books; China, English and foreign; Dressing Tables,
' V Crystal Gobibts; Italian Figurmes, Lamps, Fine Tapestry, 
fl Antique Table Cloths, Antler and Silver Antique Visiting 
y Card Stand, Chinese Table, small Antique Tables and 
',/ h,Chairs, Empire Three-Legged Table, Plate Candlesticks, 
K" Trays, Silver Rose Bowl, Antique (1800) Chiming Clock.
■y - ALSO included will be a Chestei'field Suite, numerous 
;H. Chairs, G.E. Refrigerator, Sparton Refrigoi'ator, two 
Vacuum Cleaners, Fire Extinguisher Equipment, Eiicyclo-: 
aedid^Britanhica/arid v Anoerica,: Q
, Pillows, Rugs. Carpets; Coal and Wood Stove, Oil Heater,
"'%iEirelHoses7 Garden Furniture,; and Assqrtmerit of Wicker 
'j^Chairs and Tables, Clothes Hampers, Tennis; Racquets, 
’ ’ ''^‘''idirig "Saddle,5 ElectricAOveri; ;;Leatherr^'Hlife
|Bed J;arid 5Mattre‘Ss; ; a: great triumber ‘ of Garden Tools,
|l|piKitcheri:Utensils, Beridix Washing Machine, 10-Gal.Crock; 
p,.f^Dining Table, Lawn Mower, Paints, Wallpaper, Galvanized 
; /'Pipe in yaribus lengths and sizes. Nuts arid Bolts, Elec- 
; '/i.^trical Equipment, etc., etc.
riijf Goods will be on display from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. 
TuesdctY. April 14. TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
Mr. and Mrs. Don. Layard, Van­
couver, visited the homes' of both 
their parents recently. Grp. Capt. 
and Mrs. A. R. Layard, and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Kitchener.
Miss Denise Fredericks spent last 
week vi.siting in Victoria, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Porter.
Sim Yampolski recently arrived 
to increase the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal.
Mrs. M. Sober and Brian have re­
turned from visiting Mrs. Sober’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Swaykoski, 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Sober attended 
the P.T.A. convention at Burnaby.
Mrs. A. Young and Elaine visited 
at the home of Mrs. Young’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broden, 
Vancouver, last v/eek. While there 
Elaine came down with chickenpox.
Keith Brown, who manufactured 
glass boats at Ganges, has left the 
isiand to work at the new B.C. Boys’ 
Town, 14 miles east of Hope. He 
will teach the boys in various 
skills and crafts.
. Mrs. K. Weaver, with: Kim and 
Kevin, arrived from Victoria last 
week to vacation at Acland’s Guest 
.House.
Robin and Stephen Best, grand­
sons of Capt. and Mrs.-V. C. Best, 
The Alders, left for their home in 
Vancouver after spending the Eas­
ter vacation with . their . grancipar- 
ents.
:. Robert ' Leggett, has returned : to 
his home in Vancouver after, spend­
ing tlie.Easter holidays at the home; 
of his grandfather; C;;: W. : Leggett 
arid Mrs. Leggett.';:
;:V Tim Paine;; has; returned to; his' 
home in Burnaby after spending' 
the Easter ; school vacation with his 
grandfather, Roy Paine.
Mr. and^Mrs.; Basil; A. Robinson 
of 715 ' Pitts Road,; Richmond, are 
receiving; congratulations ; oh'; the 
birth’of ;; a daughter; on;;;March ; 27, 
a sister for Janet and Eric. Grand­
parents are; Mr) and Mrs.;. Hi ;A. 
Robinson, Vesuvius Bay. Mr- and
Salt Spring Island choral concert 
was held in Mahon hall, Ganges, 
last week, with Mrs. J. B. Young 
conducting for the 26th year. Ac­
companist at the piano was Mrs. W. 
Palmer, who has played for many 
years for this annual concert.
Soloists included Mrs. Warren 
Hastings, Dr. Robert W. Bradley, 
and Misses Susan Fellowes and 
Coline Mouat. Dr. Bradley gave 
several monologues and a vocal 
solo, whicii were much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Hastings rendered several 
piano solos winch she liad com­
posed. Susan and Coline also gave 
pleasing pianoforte performances.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes spoke a 
few words of welcome and thanks, 
followed by presentatioivj to tUe 
artists, conductor and accompanists 
by V. Sholes and Mrs. Holmes.
GALSANO
MM. M. MMMmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1.5 








Bnckache is often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidney.s get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the system. Then backache, dis-; 
(urbed rest or that lircd-oul and bcavy- 
licadcd feeling may soon follow. That'.s 
the lime to lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate Ihe kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel better—sleep 
bettor—work better,, Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills now. , , ; 09
Mrs. A. C. Robinson, another son 
and daugiiler-in-lav.’ of Mr. -and Mrs.
H. A. Robinson, returned to their 
home in Vancouver after spending 
several days at their sunuiiei' cainij 
in Vesuvius.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Toms, Victoria, 
renewed acciuaintanees on Sait 
Spring last week, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Toms, Sr., who are 
spending an extended visit in Vic­
toria from the prairies.
Tommy Gurney returned home 
last Friday after being hospitalized 
in Victoria. His sister. Daphne 
Gurney, returned to Vancouver 
after visiting their father, Tom Gur­
ney, and Mrs. Gurney, at Central.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Mouat are 
being congratulated on the birth of 
their first grandchild. A, .son was 
born to their daughter* and son-in- 
law, Mr. and, Mrs. uavid Vy'iniier at 
Victoria, on March 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mouat are 
proud; parents of a son, born in the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital on 
April' 3.'- ■' ■
Miss Ann Butterfield has return­
ed to VEnmouver after spending a 
recent -visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Butterfield;;,;;;
- Mrs . W. Clark , is lea ving this week , 
for; two weeks’ holiday in Vancou­
ver.;;',
'-Mrs.; ; Stan,' Wagg, has ;feturned 
from a; month’s holiday visiting her' 
two;;daughteri3 and sons-in-law,:’Mr.' 
and;Mrs; R: Townsend;;and Mr.:and; 
;Mrs5'Wi;,Wandic..; Mrs:';Wagg travel-; 
led the P.G:E;;to ;Prince;George::;
;; Mr. ;ahd; Mrs.' Croft .Haynes; and 
family, :; NorthVancouver, ;, visited 
' the latter’s mother,;’ Mrs. C.:Zenlae, 
ori ’Rriihhow Roadri;receif(lyo ;;;; ;;; 
:;:Mr. arid;;:Mrs;; Graharij.'rShbye, 
Gaileewho: recently retur|‘ed from 
aVvisit to tlie home;ofiMr. dnthMrs.' 
p.;:Corbett, ; West;;.Vancouver, have ; 
' been enjoying a visit, by the: latter’s 
son,: Jeff, who returned with them. 
Kis sister. Daphne Corbett,;holiday­
ed .with Mr. and Mr.s.^ P. D. Croftpn, 
Casa Linda, Victoria.;
Bride-elect Miss / Patricia Silvey 
was honored last week at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Francis, 
when llie staff of the nursing home 
presented her with a wedding , gift. 
Reception rooms featured lovely 
daffodils and byaeinths. A pleasant 
srieial evening was enjoyed by the 
inembers of Dr, Francis’ nursing
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison, of Van­
couver have taken up residence on 
the Island for the summer months. 
They will occupy the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Campbell, who have 
left for the Northern Pacific Can­
nery on the Skeena.
E. Wintemute and family, of New 
Westminster, spent last Saturday at 
their home on Murchison Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew and son, 
Dick, also T. Dear and Miss A. 
Corbett, all of Vancouver, were al 
Salamanca Point last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. .Springett and 
family, of Nanaimo, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Atkinson over the Easter 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Saler and family 
spent a few days in Sidney and 
Nanaimo last week.
J. F. Jones visited M. F. Hillary 
in Sidney recently.
Miss Betty Riddell spent part of 
the holidays in Ladner. She was 
accompanied to town by her father,
S. Riddell.
W. J. Kolosoff, of Vancouver, vis­
ited his brother, .lack, and family 
over the long week-end. j
Miss J. Wyckoff has returned from i 
a visit to Vancouver. j
Harvey Campbell, of Vancouver, j 
sn(?nt last week-end with Mr. and j 
Mrs. R. Marshall.
Holiday guests of Mrs. A. O. 
Franks were her sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Squire, of Vancouver, and friend, 
Mrs. M. Lamb, of .Amherstburg, 
Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Maier,.of Van­
couver, were at their home here 
last week-end.
Dan Martin has returned from 
hospital in Vancouver.
Mrs.; J. Pattison spent the long 
week-end at her home on the island.
Mrs. A. Steward and Miss Sallie 
Steward spent a few days in Vic­
toria recently.
Mrs. G. A. Bell was in Lady Minto 
hospital in Ganges last- week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell 
were at their home here this week­
end..
A. H. Wharton and P. Denroche 
.arrived home from Vancouver on 
Thursday’s boat.
; Mr.' and Mrs.. ;D. McGowan, of 
Vancouver, are here for a fe'w/days 
to look over / their, newly-acquired 
property on Channelside. // /;.',
/ Mr.! and- Mrs. ;0/ Garner ; arid/son, 
Ken, have returned home from Van- 
'couver.;:''',:-,'’''h:;/'; 
;; :Mr;;; and: Mrs.,; C,;’ 6:': Tvviss haye 
ieft/for//the;'NortherrijPacjfic Ca^ 
nery :;;Geqrge 'Newtori has also; gone; 
to ;;Uie 'riortherri; ceritre./ /;
; Mr. and Mrs/ G. jGeorgeson. jJr.’/ 
-heldja house-warming last Saturday.; 
.Among those present;\vere;: Mrs. ;H., 
-Walters.. Mr.; and 'Mrsv;;Jv P. Hume,,
JACKMcCOLL
Fifom®
Gulf Island Representative of
Jhos. Plimley Ltd.
AUSTIN - RAMBLER and JAGUAR AGENTS 
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INCORPO.RATED £“? MAY J670.
DON^T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
Mr. and Mrs. E. Case, Mr.;and Mrs. 
.s;Birrell,/Mr'andjMrs//B.Stally- 
brass. Mr/ and’ Mrs/jG./Georgesori, 
,Sr., Mr. and Mrs. R./Hepburnv Tom 
Carolah, Jack Hawthorne,; Mrs. M. 
Backlund,; Archie; Georgeson, Sig.
, Arnfernsou and Miss .P. Arnfernson:. 
, Those: enjoying last, Friday after­
noon at Ganges were: Mr.; and Mrs. 
G. George.son, ^r,, Mr. and Mrs, G. 
Goorgc.son, Jr.,, Mr,; and Mrs. H, 
Pclzcr, Mrs. H. Shopland, Mr., and 
Mrs. K.= C. Evans, Mrs;; Keith Dal­
ton,;Mrs. A. p. Franks.;.Mrs. ,M.;;;F. 
Steele and grandchiklren, R. Gam- 
man, Mrs. T. Lowery, G. A. Boll, 
Greg Bell, Mr, and ;Mrs, J. Silvoy, 
Mr. nnd .Mrs. L.. Hyde, Mrs. E.
1 , ,,,. , , Case, Mr.s. 0. Garner, Mr, and Mrs.
home, where Miss Silvoy has been De Staffnnoy and daughters and
! tVioir. friend, .lohn : Strenstrom,: of 
Viel.oria, C, , Williams and J. _ Wil-
i li'l’MS,
' Mr and Mrs T A RPid nf Cnl- 
‘ gni'v, worn I'Taslor guests of iVIr.
employed.
Mrs, G. S, Ro.samond, Calgary, 
has been vi.siting at tho home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacWillinm. 
Scott Road, Mr.s, Rosamond has 
beeii; renewing acqi'.aintam.'e.s in 
Victoria as well during her stay on
llU L.illi.riw,
Mr,s. C. Springford, SI. Mary 
I,,ako, has been enjoying a visit by 
her grancHihiklrcn, .1'ane, Gillian, 
and Lesley- OrnunKl from Duncan.
E, C, Kctchnni, at Gi'ocn





Tho B,C, Powci' Commiririion*B nn'iil electriricalion pro­
gram,; begun in 1945, iii Itecping up with Ibe Igigo 
7 oxpausiuu pvogvains goii'ig op all over ihc proviucc. The 
ntiiriltor of cuHtoinerB now servod by tho Coiptriiiwion 
now exceedk 75,000 families in nearly 200 communities.
Successful lea and sale;in Mahon 
hall, Ganges, Itial Siiliirdiiy, raised 
$124 for (Ihv funds of tlie Guild of 
.Sinutlrine, Miss Agnes Wheeler .won 
llio nfgimn eonlest, and Mrs./ lleleri, 
Crouelu'r the grocery liainperV /The 
latter contest/was; in chargejof Mrs, 
Bennclt,;:'////:;/:"'■;'"/
Mrs. Goo, Lowe and Mrs. F. H. 
Nownluini poured: tcaafthc; central; 
tea table which featured n beauti- 
fill largo silver bow) filled with (lab 
fodlls, and flanked by 'wliile laiiors 
in lull silver holders, :
/ Ton was; served orider itio cove 
venorsiiip of Mr.s, J. W, Saape at in- 
. dividuiil tahk'H deror.ated with ar- 
i rnngeinentn of .‘ipriiif.i flowor.s, Mrs. 
Bnape was a wasted by. Mrs, S. OaiV: 
Ulster, Mrs. b, CltiibiHiruo unvi Mrs. 
Wi'dly Rogers,
, duills liH'lodod" homo cooking,
iiiiOer Aii;>. W, .taiiieMlii iiinl , Mrs.
I S/ Kiteheiiori ;noedloWnrk, . Mrs. J, 
i Cafto aud;Mrs,;E, I'uriuiiw) plunls, 
I Mrs./ VV.Noi'htni/,/'jiriHrellaneous,: 
j Mrs, \V.Hague and-Mrs, ,1; hnrioeH, 
Imi's,/!!, Ashley waiii at the door.;
and Mrs
W.'lll.M’.
Mrs. George .Newion 
edaiid fn spend the 
Siska Lodge.
TIu'- North Galiaao Community 
Club heltl the annual Rn.ster egg 
hunt at the .Porlior Puss hlglitliouse 
hnnio of Mr: and Mrs. H, Brown. 
In addition to six; dozen oegs,/the 
eliildroiv were served snndwicho.s and 
eV'ld (Irlnk.s. :Parents present were; 
Mr, : and Mrs. 'E, Case. Mr. and 
Mrs/ A. Kiirr. Mrs. A, Crocker, Mrs,: 
J, ,‘iilvey., Mrs, Id. Baine.s, Mrs, :F. 
Vey and Mr and Mrs IL Brown.
;; Mr, / arid Mrs,: Rerey;; I'lvans. ' of. 
Vnnrouver, are vi.siting Mr. and 
'Mrs/-.J.'F,'’Jones// .
, li’. poeliln nrrlyed :,honie from 
Vancouver on Saluniny. '
: ■ Miss ' Dale ,/Odbergv, -of Mayne 
Island, visited; with her mint; and 




POWER ME AMS PROGRESS I 7«i{iMI
SATURNA
linn of R, Piksbury wore sfionding 
the Easter vacation at Sainrna 
Beach, and Charles Campbell was 
iiore visiting his brother and fam­
ily on what was, to. luT his last 
bachelor visit to Samrna, prior to 
I his marriage to tlie former Mrs, 
j Dnnnmoad, wlio i.s a regi'ilar visiter 
to .ejitiirnn
; Joan Howiu'Ui, lira' bretlier-in-hm 
i.and sistecj Mr. and Mrs, C,; Saekor.
I and Mr,'and Mrs, Fmbrn wito I'llso 
i visiting. I.'lotli 'the laller e.iuples 
iwarkKi; bard, on lae ,avW: Waeker 
I residence, ,,, , , ' ;' '
i/;:,:Mrs,;M..;Fry and,lier son took op 
; voKldeneo ill (lieir 'iiew cndai.'O in 
/Boot■■Cove;;./■;:' ;;
I On Efister Sonilay ; a service was 
;; held in / tia:,' hall/ Mr, Wills.,, the 
! .Shantyman nlliciaie(;i; iuid.hi.H .Eaater 
laessage was appi'oeiated tiy hshmd" 
:' i.TS who attended, Mrs,, V'ldeSi sang
we can
»» / '
■ Moiher's deciGon has not hern arrived nl lightly,Her peek 
into her pur,so i.s anyiiiing but casual'-l'or as Riniily minister 
of llnunco .she is also keeper of the Inidgol, Slic weighs every 
impoilani purchase carefi,illy, heeauso she has a ilo/eri 
places (o pill every dollar . . , and only so many dollars, 
Tlie same problem - a do/en places for every ilollar-is a 
;fiimiliar one lo (lie .Minisier of l-immee at Ottawa, ills 
liudgel is ai'oiiml six lullion dollars. Tliis very large sum of 
money is spent iliroiigh various government dcparlmciiiK. 
ll’s no secrei how die Minisier of Vuiuince obiains this, 
nionoy. l ie gels h laritely in lascs from millions of C.ma- 
dians like you, If tie spends more lhan he gels fiom you, he 
pmst luru tirouiul and horrow from yop ihe amounf he has 
overspenl . , . or else crrnli' new aaria/v.
"i lie eioalion of new nioilev is one fiietor ihm leads in in- 
llntioa-'.yvhea ilie.ilollar buys less and less. So, as a ihriliy.,, 
'"'aniuliam you are wise lo ask governpient only for ihos'cC
services you arewilliiig lo pay for. . . wiih faxes/ 
Pe.r'.onalls' Vna In'In piiv !k \'nn gn- m ib'c u'iililn 113: 
eoriie, It's imporiani lhaf governnu'UMvy lo do the same 
thing,;" "■/■ '; ^■■''■5"'V' ■’
Vtui Wiint In live well luise nnd a» redlli.e nil vinie ninhitinny 
for the: best /'/oiviA/e fitiitre. 1 Inn fiiiiire is tied tip with n 
pound dotinr -- n ditlltii’ whose pim'liasnifi power yon enn, 
depend on, ::
Despire the henvy winds prevail-r the “Roly Ciiy” as ui soln. After- 
lug on Good Friday,; Sal iiraa reeeiv-;; wanks, .Mr, .and Mi/s, C, S,acker, 
ed a goiHf quota x)f Etudrr vlsliors i.Ndrmau Wilson aiul Mr. and Mrs. 
and the return of many; ril her resi- | j,; Vales were the guests lo . (linner 
AaOIw 0-om wriifi’t* vuf'rtfinris Twcuitv • i'\r (Im hoiiio iJ Mr nod M'r.s J
ssoology stiiiliHits ' under The: direc-1 Cnriiphell,;Sntunio Beach.' : /;;
A ROUND :i.>aLLAR MI5A.N8 A DiarTKR LIFF.FOU YOllf.,
. , i'nr r,maT auainst iNi’tATioN ar.rnia vouii activii aurroiiT'
.A I’urn.ic .simviCK MFSg’iArJii: FunM , ;' Lirpc
I «-» L ,
innu siai'V vnmi
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Patricia Silvey Is Bride 
At Pretty Island Ceremony
St. Mark's church at Central, on 
Salt Spring Island, was the setting, 
for the marriage last Saturday 
afternoon of Patricia Silvey and 
Bruce Reynold Sampson. Ven. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes officiated at 
the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Laura Silvey of Reid Island, and 
the groom, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Sampson of Salt Spring.
Given in marriage by Dr. A. 
Francis., the bride wore a shell pink 
suit with matching accessories. Her 
aunt. Mrs. E. Howard, was matron 
of honor,, and chose a green suit 
with white accessories. Both wore 
lovely corsages.
Bill Sampson acted §s best man 
for his brother, and ushers were
Ken Silvey and Keri Sampson, bro­
thers of the principles.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Fennell, Fernwood 
Farms. The bi-idal toast was pro­
posed by Dr. Francis, and the tea 
table featured a two-tier wedding 
cake.
The happy couple will make their 
home on Salt Spring after a motor­
ing wedding trip on Vancouver 
Island.
TMS? GULF ISLANDS









The Honorable Mr. Justice Harry 
,1. Sullivan, provincial campaign 
chairman of the Red Cross drive, 
has expressed his admiration of the 
thousands of volunteers working on 
this task and his confidence in the 
final re.svilt..
First community “over the top” 
of its sel quota was Lytton. Run­
ners-up are Galiano, Whitehorse, 
White R.dck. West Vancouver and 
McBride—all reported as having ex­
ceeded their target and still going 
strong.
Tour Pictures
Number of interesting pictures 
and slides were shown to a large 
crowd a1 the Burgoyne Bay United 
church on Friday night. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Francis kindly offered their 
aid, and showed many pictures of 
their recent tour of Britain and on 
the Continent.
They travelled through Switzer-, 
land. France, Belgium, Scotland and 
England, visited many of the well- 
known, places, and had a thoroughly 
good tiiTje for 10 weeks, with good
United church W.A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Catto. St. Mary 
Lake, on April 1, with Mrs. C. 
Zenkie, vice-president, in the chair. 
Miss Mary Lees took the devotional 
period on “Man the Builder”, using 
the parable of the two houses.
It was decided to give the Dorcas 
convener $20 for materials. Also, 
there will be a free-will offering at 
meetings when no other financial 
undertaking is underway.
June meeting will include a dona­
tion tea which will be held at the 
home of Mrs. E. Parsons, Frnit- 
vale. Sixty-three visits to sick and 
shut-ins were reported.
Miss Helen Dean, Mrs. H. Nobbs 
and Mrs. W. M. Mouat will form a 
committee to compile the early his­
tory of the W.A. from mareriai 
available. Mrs. W. LeFevre con­
ducted a most interesting daffodil 
contest which was won by Mrs. C. 
G. MacKenzie.
Refreshments: were served by 
Mrs. Catto and Mrs. LeFevre.
HONORED
Professor Francis C. B o y e s. 
father of Dr. David Boyeswho prac- 
tisecl .on Salt Spring Island a few 
years ago, was presented with .the 
top award for service in the field 
of education at the B.C. Teaeliers' 
convention in Vancouver last week. 
The Ferguson Memorial Award was
Ian 
B.C.
weather most of the time, then they I presented to Prof. Boyes by 
returned TO British Columbia and j Boyd, past president of The 
home. j T.F. Professor Boyes is director of.
: Vote o:' ihanks, was given to Dr. j student ..teaching at .the CoUege. of. 
and Mrs. Francis and: aVsilver col- | Educations and, has been in The pro-; 
rlection; taken: in aid of the church, fession for 45 years.
■S:: SCSB^V^::
PL W-ashington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store,
a.m.; Galiano Uodge, 11.45 a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, .APRIL 10
.TELEPHONE:'GANGES,:132 —
Miss Ruby Lacy, R.N., spent the 
Easter week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy, and re­
turned to Victoria on Wednesday 
evening. Miss Lacy has just re­
turned from a trip to New, York, 
where she has completed a post- j 
graduate course at the Manhattan 
eye, ear, nose and throat hospital 
in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton of Vancouver 
arrived last week and will be resid­
ing in their waterfront residence on 
the Isabella Point Road, for the 
summer season.
Miss Florence Duncan of Victoria 
spent a few days at Dromore, the 
guest of tiie Hamiltons and Davis s.
She returned to the city on Friday 
evening.
Mrs. D. Gardner and sons, Ray 
and Ken, spent the Easter holidays 
in Vancouver, where they stayed 
with relatives.
Final card party of the season ^ 
was held at the Beaver Point hall on i 
Saturday night, with six tables 
playing “500”. Winners of the 
prizes were: ladies’ 1, Mrs. G. 
i Ruckle; Z, Mrs. G. Laundry; men,
1, A. Stevens: 2, Bob Patterson. 
Consolation prize was won by Mrs.
L. Reynolds. Refreshments were in 
charge ot Miss Nan Ruckle, assist­
ed by P. Stevens and Mrs. G. 
Ruckle.
Dance was held in the Fulford 
liall on Easter Monday night. Re­
corded music was played for the 
dances and supper was served dur­
ing tlie evening.
Mrs. W. Seymour spent a day in 
Vancouver and returned home last 
week. ■
Afternoon tea and sale of plants 
and home cooking will be held at 
tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis on May Ti, to be opened at 
2..'i0 p.m. by Miss Frena Aitkens.
Mrs Bruce Ruddick, with her 
children, Susamie and Craig, has 
been spending the Easter season 
with Mrs., Ruddick’s parents, Mr. 
and MrS:, A. H. Smith. They re­
turned to their home in Haney, B.C., 
on Saturday.
L^MrT and Mrs.' Thomas Daffurn re­
turned' to Salt' Spring Island after 
attending the : funeral of Mrs. Daf- 
furn’s mother, Mrs. Barker, in 
;Haney,::B.Gf
::: Mr:':bnd/ MrsT E.' Smith have 
returned to their home on the Isa­
bella Point Roaxi ,f after j 'spending 
some weeks iii ; Vancouver. , ^ LTT
To
Public meeting was called at the 
Fulford hall on Wednesday, April 
T, by the hall committee, to decide 
whether or not to have the tradi­
tional May Queen to reign over the 
May Day festivities on May it! this 
year. Those present voted in favor 
of a queen and her royal entourage, 
and all tlie sports and entertain­
ments of May Day. The royal 
party is to he chosen by the pupils 
of the school, and the queen and 
i princesses picked from grades 10,
' 11 and 12, at the high school.
Mrs. C. Kaye was chairman, and 
lieads the committee lo handle all 
arrangements regartling llie royal
parly. ,
There will be sports on the lield 
on that day. and many other side 
shows, with refreshment stands 
and bingo, coconut .shies, and the 
parade of floats, bicycles and carts, 
and fancy costumes for tlie chil­
dren. The queen’s ball will be held 
in The evening in llie Fulford hall, 
! with Carter’s orchestra from Dun­
can to play for the dances.
Funeral Service 
For Little Girl
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiated at funeral services in St. 
George’s churcli, Ganges, on Mon-
MRS. ELIZABETH LEE 
HONORED OH 
84TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Elizabeth Lee. Fulford, cele­
brated her li4th birthday on Easter 
Sunday, and a family luncheon was 
given in her honor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Lee. Later in the 
afternoon, a party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee.
Mrs. E. Lee was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts, and a special 
bouquet of carnations from the two 
Lee families. Highlight of the tea 
table was a beautiful birthday cake, 
with just three candles to wish her 
luck and happiness. ^
Among those present were Mrs. 
D. Leason, Mrs. Fi-. Gibling, Mrs. 
R. Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mol- 
Tet and family, Mrs. A. J. Mollet, 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs! J. Bennett, Jr., 
Mrs., P. Stevens'and Demetri, Mrs. 
Alma Tomlin of North Vancouver, 
Mrs. A. Stevens and . her cousins 
from Vancouver,; Virginia and 
Sharom MarshalL; A.''Bennett,, Mr. 
and Mirs. G: .Lee: and' family, and 
Mr. and'Mrk' R. lLee/and family.;': '':
Miss Joanne Beech has returned 
to Victoria after an Easter holiday 
with her parents. Capt. and Mrs.
Roy Beecli.
Douglas Purchase returned to 
Vancouver Sunday after a brief 
visit with his sister, Miss Joan 
Purchase, and mother, Mrs. M. 
Purcliase. His daughter, Carol, wlio 
has been holidaying witii her aunt 
and grandmother, returned home 
witii him, as did little Ronnie Un­
derhill, wlio liad stayed on with liis 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge, following the Easter visit 
of his parents.
Jack Batt has reiurned from a 
visit with relatives in Vancouver.
Malcolm MacDonald has return­
ed lo Vancouver from Pender, 
where he has been visiting iiis 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
MacDonald.
Stella and Robert Murray have 
returned home from a hodilay in 
Sidney, while their sister. Miss 
Marilyn, left Sunday to resume her 
studies at Oak Bay high school. 
The Trio are children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Murray.
N. Emmanuel is a Vancouver 
visitor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donnelly and 
son, of Sechelt. arrived by moving 
van Thursday to transport the fur­
nishings from the home of Mrs. 
Donnelly’s mother, the late Mrs. 
Gladys Carey, as the house is being 
readied for sale.
i Brian Stokes, of Whalley, visited 
with his mother, Mrs. F. Dodd, and 
Mr. Dodd, last week.
Mrs. Frank Symes, who has been 
visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Annie Symes, returned to Vancou­
ver Thiu-sday. While on Pender 
Easter week she opened a tempor­
ary beauty shop in the basement of 
the Norris Amies home, as a ser- 
vice to her friends on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. ■ D. Murphy have 
moved into their newly constructed 
home near Shingle Bay.
Mrs. A. J. Webb and daughter 
Judy, returned to Victoria
son of Port Moody, and Miss Susan 
Hart of New Westminster.
Mrs. Fred Smith left for Van­
couver last week, for first hand ac­
quaintance with her new grandchild, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
MacLeod.
Rev. C. S. Coldwell of Ganges was 
the celebrant for Easter communion 
in St. Peter’s church Sunday morn­
ing, He spent the week-end on the 
island, guest of Mrs. Joan Keiller, 
Port Washington.
W. L. Shirley sustained a sprain-
day, April G for six-year-old Linda 
Leah Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome A. Jones (nee Barbara 
Goodman) of Nanaimo. Linda pass­
ed away in liospital after a very 
lengthy illness. Besides her par­
ents and three brothers she is sur­
vived by four grandparents and 
three great-grandparents.
Pallbearers were Lawrence Good­
man, Donald Goodman, Eddy Jang 
and Cyril Beech. Interment was in 
St. Mark’s cemetery.
ed ankle and tendon Tuesday morn­
ing when he tripped at the top of 
the stair on the ferry Cy Peck, and 
fell to the bottom, just prior to dock­
ing at Swartz Bay. He was hospit­
alized in Victoria a couple of days, 
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details inOR NIGHT—One call places all 
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REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.





Notice is hereby : given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the North Salt Spring Waterworks Dis­
trict will be; held at;S p.nr. bn Friday, April 24, 19::>9, 
in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, B.C. tv ; _ ,






To receive the; I’epoi’l of the 
-Trustees.-;
To elect. Two Ih’ustoes 
term of three years.
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By DORIS LEEDHAiVimOBBS 
Tliere is something:; fascibating 
about the'study of folklore and old 
customs. Every country has its own, 
aiid Canada is rich in being able To 
keep alivemany which have been 
brought from tlie Old Country and 
Europe.
Even liero, on Salt Siiring Island, 
we read that,: this year, the Shrove 
Tuesday 'custom of “tossing the pan­
cake” was performed liy : housewives 
who ran'; with pancakes and frying 
pail from a starting line to the 
eluirch. A tleligliiful revival!
Now 1 road of a mo.st interesting 
custom which will soon hecomt- n 
tiling of the past hecan.so its very 
rea.son is becoming ohsolete'. It is 
the “Ringing (.Jut” of air appreiiticc 
cooper.
The craft of a cooper date.s hack 
far in antiquity. In England, where 
v.o.kI w..:, pleiiiiful, casks, toll:'., .'iid 
barrels were made of oak with either '
I metal hoops or v/oocion ones of hazel 
I or ash,
; Now liarrols for lieei- liave liC'Cii 
i inade, of enrtlieinvare or; leatlier or,
! wood, am) were used for (hat pur*
I pofK^ 'iiy vlu) ancieuls, lihiglnml lined 
j.it.-j iaiiiuiis .oaks ^aiid Uie Wor.'diipful 
! Coiiipaiiy of Coo'pier.s was one nf 1)1 
j old city eompn;iiics inaugurated in 
>01, 'I’his year, 1051), il seems, the 
last liatrli of; 12, a))prentiee-coopers ^ 
will fie .ti'ained, then 'lluj r.i ad will j 
die out. as inotui; cnnluiiici'S cu’e ! 
heiag nned',.' ."''V',
Ill the west of Enghnid, a inViiiue 
cei'emohydias just ficen eafried out.' 
A young cooper: whose lathei’, grand-' 
[alhi'r.TUK'hei arid lirtiUiorsAvere nil 
r’ooiiei'fi, fiiijslied his; live years' apv
prenticesliip. First he had To inake 
a haiTel, into this his fellow erafts- 
inen' placed him with ample wood 
shavings, whicli were annointed with 
soot and old : beer! Next, he, was 
rolled across the brewery yard to 
' the accompaniment of “pandemon­
ium” produced by liammers on 
sheets of iron. Then, after being 
tossed three times in the air, the 
fully fledged cooper received his 
indentures, „'
Bceryi sooty, Init; unbowed, lie tlien 
joined liis fellow workers for a tra­
ditional feast of clieose, beer and 
celery and tlie “Ringing Out” cere­
mony was concluded,
It is the first time ;for l!)fl years 
that' this unique custom has been 
oli.sei’veci in tlie brewery wliore five 
cooper.s of the same fnniily joined in 
Uie strange custom.
Hospital Report
laidy Minto Gulf Islands IhmpiLal 
report .showis that from Mareli 15 to 
Aiiril :i, lluire .were 27, patients ad­
mitted, iachidiiig one from Saini'- 
na, two fi’oni :'Mayno,; three from 
I'kilford, two fi’um Galiano, aad; one 
frnni Vahnunvei'.; ; ;;
Dnritig U'e nionili of Mai'eh'l.herii
were iilf palientH admiUed, coverint






Lv.-PoiT WtiahlnRlon, 7,00 a.m, 
Lv,-Mayne , .: , 7.45 a.m,












■ Danghler was tiorn;TO;: Mr, umd 
Mrs, ;:,1, llnvmvd ; Uyj'on on ;Mnft;lV, 
Ki, and, a::girl to/Mr.; imd,,M)’K.: Nor­
man Miaiat on.Aiiril :i,
; Dnnntions were ' reetdveil from 
Ken Baltorfield,v;Mrs, ;d, Slinpson, 
"W, M. VMoi'iat, Mr.s. 'riKanpiioi;), T.' 
Mount.;, Mrs.;:;; Kharland, ' MrifJ E; 
Middl()ti;in, Mrs, C, W, i.iiggett, ’Mrs. 
Manfield ;a)Kl William Evam).
6
Sunday
after spending Easter week with her 
brother ; and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter White, Armadale.
Wayne Duke, of Vancouver, visit­
ed his grandparents,: Mr. and Mrs. 
Alberl Duke, for the holidays.;
Miss Alice Auchterlonie, R.N., ac­
companied by ; Mrs, Olive Tomlin, 
spent; a few days at ;ihe former’s 
home, Treetops,: at Hppe' Bay, this 
.weekf'T
. Cbfi Orwick is here; from Vancou­
ver, in residence at his Browning
Harbor property.:;::
:' Mrs;;;' J^^ two
small ' daughters ' have returned 
liome ' from, a ;: holiday :: spent; with 
relatives in Vancouver.
“Mrs. Maude Adams, ' Who spent 
Easter week at ‘her summer home 
on James; Point Rioad, has returned 
to her teaching duties in Penticton.
Mrs. Mary ; Allan left Sunday; to 
•speiid a few days iiv Victoria.
William Jameson, has returned 
home from Victoria.
Mrs. R. Wright, who, in company 
with her daughter. Mrs. Laurie 
Aucliterlonie, and tlie latter's sisler- 
in-law, Mi-s. Harold Auchterlonie, 
spent a gay four days in Victoria 
last week, renewing old friendships 
and receiving relatives at lier hotel, 
returned homo Saturday. Friday 
evening, at a dinner pai'ty in her 
honor, .she was the recipient of a 
heantifnl orchid corsage, and was 
toasted to many more happy ycai-s, 
by I,he assembled guo,sls,
Koilh Morrison is a patient in j 
Sliiinglinessy liospilnl, Vancouver, | 
Ml’S. N. N. Grimmer reiurned 
home Sniui'day niglit fi'om a liolidny 
m Victoria, wliere .she was Uie gue.sl 
of tier son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Ml’S, lion Bannister,
Mrs. Art Slater and childnui re- 
Uii'ned Fridfiy rriiin f’.nngos, wliere 
they had spent Easter week v/iUi 
(,’apt. Art Slaior, ;'
Mrs, L. I.V. Nofield ontertained her 
iiieee.s lit her Browiiing Harbor 
homo during Easter weok--Mr.s.; A. 
CalKmarn ' and; llireo. children ; of 
South Burnaby, Mrs, H. Morgan,and
We are geared to serv’e the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island,' which.^ i^ 
being stimulated by th^ excehent ferry sei-
vice provided.
:salt;spring;islanp
In EHect Sept. 28. 1958. to'ApriiTS. 1959. inslugiTOi
VESUVIUS-GRpFTON 
;,RLV;' GEO.,, S.;;PEAIlSON,^ 
(Clearance il feet)
Daily Except SundEWS
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On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton vdll not operate.: In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m.sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12
man Iniling out of Crofton. ^^ ^
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE ;;
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance !) feet) : v 5 







Saturday and Sunday 
Ganges 8.00 a.m.
Montague Tinrbor.. 8.50 a.m. 
.Village Bay ' - 0.25 a.m.
Port Wasliingtuii 9.45 a.m.
Lv.--.Swnrl'/. Bay JLOO a.m-
Lv.—Porl Washington 11.55 n.m.















8,25 a,m. n.45 n.m.
10.00 n.m.
GRAVI’L, CEMENT, Rond 
and Eill - ExcaynlinK 
'Lot ClcarihK'""
VV
' Free EnUmates 
,) STEl'ANHIK - Gi<«Ke)i BQ
I.v,—Port Washington, ,,10.55 a.nv.
Lv.-Snlmna .....|ld0 n-m-
Lv.- Vlllago Bay 12,25 p.m.,
Lv.—Mnnlagne Harbor l,0() p.rn. 
I.V.—Oango«
I.V,-'Port Washington 3.10 p.m, 
I.vJ-SwarU Bay . O.OO p.m. ;
I .v .""Port- Waslnnglo(\ 5,55 p,m. . 
Lv.-Vlllage Bay : , (1.15 p.m.r;,




Lv,—Swartz Bay , .
L\, Port Washington 
I.V.—Saturna 
Lv;—Village Bay 







.f:v,'--Snlurna . .... ■:
1 .v; -Port WashlnKtoif 
; I.v,--Swm'l« B)ty : , 
Lv.—Port Wnshlngton 
; Lv.—Village Bay 
I,v.-Montagoo Harbor 
''T.v.—Gangos",;;';;''';;:,
Lv .--Port Wnsliington 






















2.15 p.m, , 
'„;:3.10"p.m,;:,:; 



























11.45 a,m. lAf,—Hope Bay
12.15 p.m. Lv,—Moyne
1.15 p.m. i.v,—OalUino
2.15 p,m. ' Av f’(-'‘y'C'T,.i'ii
" ''^''SUNDAYS;
, 11.45 n'.m.■Lv.—'Gange.'S .
. 1.45 p.m, ; Lv.—Mayna; ; 
,;2.15 p,»i, Lv. ,C.':dip.na













Ml those who riivoui’ 
flio f)ii(‘st: heei’s nhd ales 
bi'evved li’oiiv spai'kling 
pore fD<',)Hnl.Tii) spi’ings 
by U a D a d ;i’s ' I’inesf 
.Ei'i'nvi'uaslei’S \v i 1,1 .Vie 
I)leas('d to note Ihat 
Cai'ihou ,IM'a)ids ai’e now 
nvailnhlf* 111 eoii)’' bunvl
’’ Trim.sporlntion bri.ween Vancouver and MovCisUin Js availalile b.v 
charli'mi lins avrlving and depail'lng .Inun Aii'lh'.iC:i Lintouslno 
Ttn’-minai, 1140 West Georgia SI I'cot, Passenger pick-ups civ bus 
' rbiste, by prior, arraugmnent, — Phono Mutual 3-te(i5. ■ ■■
P'OR CO.YiPLETE IN.I’OH'MATION, GAR .AND .STATEROOM 
RE'.SERV.\TI0NS. CALL VANCOUVER! MUtuni ' 3-llltl. •'
COAST FERRIES
, O'J lull.I, .S *,l H •-*> V. > .W'■ 1 , ‘I,.'', , ,
Cariboo'Lagep
:''.""Uigh';Llfe"'PilHene)’,,';',";''''







This a(.\vt,U't'i.H<.'im:'nt l;i not j))!i(.n:liHl 
by the Briti.di Col(unl)ln Liquor 
Coatrnl Board nor byT,he Govern* 
inenf of: British: CoUniibiiv, .
10.5
Co.vei'ibtlie., Idlai'iclb !,• 
Beet for Reacliug .. 
Best for Advertising 1
-LV'"', Agent for 











1,V. - Montngue Hnrbor
Ar.'-Ganges
3.06 p.m; " 
3,55 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. : * 




If von have a I'eiisinn aad 
wnt'ild like a filwasant way of 
eiirnmg a l)t(.le uxlra, thii, ia 
wliat yna nre lanklng fni’ .
A :i2-ft.. Water 'Taxi ami Char* 
lei’. Boat, aad linslnefin oper- 
of nniiueii: aniomf 
;tlio’ fmostfonehnnling, islands: 
: 111 . tlu,! world,: is for sale.
;,Here 'ill ' (lie,; ehanco ffi:;,da; 
' ...tint vnu would like’ lo do 
' and''i’eceive phyinerilKi fo:dn
A modest Invesliaenl. (if only;: 
$1,5(10 covei’s all., .Kor, inou.) ,
('unii'lete .Infni’inatiou ru'di;
ERNEST WM. WATSON
, .(JANGK.S litniU „
GANGES,'
Your iinattmlhler Iti tlm idiuuit*
7.45 p.m
'''V,;:,'’'Fr»(layf ^
7.45 n.ra. Lv.-Ganii()s '
0.05 a.m. Lv.lr-Mf>»l’‘V{^'« ihirbor
0,50 n.m. Lv.—VlUngo Bay
10.10 u.m. I.v.—Safurna - 
10.45 n,m. Lv,-Port Wmsbinglpn
12,00 noon Ar.—Gungna ; y , ,
LOADING PRlORnriES
Tl... Mlnwinit loiKlIn.i m'liii'HlM Imvo ten, nuttii)rl'«i\ by Ite '
MAYNE ISLANDS, wilivb cannot bo accmtimodalod on A*\?i 
will b(' iS ,;ft,if.portntlon, wltlmnt oxfra charge, b 
Hlll’linr, amVoii (UTival otM.y,-‘to at Gnngo«, tr()m the lotto :
Oil '‘rhursdiiya only, 4.30 p.ni. trip :InmU
" vy'IUHem tjud pnHKcngern deHtlncd to SArURNA IBLAND. :
MnUiiimid Harbor ia the Port ofTMdV for Oaliuno TsIttndfWtlinBe < 
Bay foi' Mnyno Lahuui, Port Washliufton lor Ponder ff ^tialiirna^ ralniuL >warlz B(iy ill. on ite
NK'lTKt
for Snlurnn
Sm'SlMandliV niilw from the F„ry Termi 
? ‘mi es mn the Ferry Terminal at Fulford,;
■^,,»oify.)r Inland,.klfTidh^ f.^
For iritortnnUqii in rei^ard Jo bu« no Tlte VANCOU*
at Victoria M4I1.VEIl ISLAND COACH « . * ♦
Gulf iBlancla Ferry Company <
OANGES.B.C. ^•noNfcsaoTM
lll|«HIU|>lli*W»
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSUl.A AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, April L959.
EASTER DANCE 
AT GALIANO
Annual Easter dance of the Gali- 
ano Club was held at the hall on' 
Saturday, March 28.
The hall was decorated with 
streamers of yellow, mauve and 
green with nosegays of fresh daffo­
dils painted on the walls. Weather- 
ell’s orchestra supplied the music, 
and refreshments were served.
The door prize was won by Miss 
Marilyn Riddell; spot prize, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Georgeson, Jr. Other 
winners were E. W. Lee, Terry 
Lorenz and S. Riddell.
mmwmi fin ioies
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION |
STRIP GRAZING 1 60 pounds of muriate of potash in
Good pasture management is dem­
onstrated to advantage by Allan 
Galloway at the Nanaimo Project
Forty lands use Canadian pulp.
Farm (formerly known as the Illus­
tration Station). In 1958 ten acres 
of irrigated Ladino-orchard grass 
pasture on this farm produced ample 
grazing for 19 milking cows through­
out the summer and 37 tons of sil­
age besides. . The fertility progranh 
called for 250 pounds of 16-20-0 and
Bros
CkapJ
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and . Gulf Islands ineeting all 
problems of transportation.




March followed by 100 pounds of 
33-0-0 on May 1, June 1, July 1 and 
August 1. Five inches of rain dur­
ing the summer was supplemented 
by six irrigations of one and one-half 
inches of water each.
The heavy carrying capacity of 
this pasture was further enhanced 
by systematic rotational grazing. 
The 10-acre area consisted of four 
permanently fenced fields of about 
equal acreage. Three were used for 
summer grazing while the fourth 
produced three silage crops and then 
fall pasture. Each of the three fields 
i was grassed in turn by a strip graz- 
i ing system using an electric fence 
whereby the cows were allowed to 
graze only what they could consume 
each day.
FENCE MOVED
Each morning the electric fence 
was moved forward sufficiently for 
the day’s need, which was soon 
judged fairly accurately. When this 
field was thus completely grazed the 
cows were moved to the next field 
which was then strip grazed in the 
same manner.
By the time the third field was 
partially grazed the first field was
THRILLER AT 
GEM THEATRE
“Vertigo” is a lavish suspense 
thriller, in technicolor and vista- 
vision. It looms up as Alfred Hitch­
cock’s masterpiece of suspense. 
Starring James Stewart and Kim 
Novak (the latter in two roles), the 
film arrives Thursday at the Gem 
Theatre for a three-day run.
Filmed in San Francisco and near­
by Monterey, it tells a story true to 
the Hitchcock tradition.
Stage and television personality 
Barbara Bel Geddes is also co- 
starred.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
>!: * !l: -A-. *







ready for grazing again. Rather 
than complete the grazing of the 
third field, which would allow the 
first field to mature too much, the 
cows were moved back to the first 
field and the excess pasture remain­
ing in the third field was harvested 
for silage. In this manner the three 
fields met the requirements of the 
cows most of the summer, with a 
small excess for silage in the spring, 
and supplemented by grazing a 
fourth field in the fall.
Pasture experiments at Ottawa 
and other places show the soundness 
of a rotational system of grazing, 
where increases in pasture yields of 
25 per cen'c have been obtained with­
out irrigation. Much of this is at­
tributed to loss tramping and soiling 
of t.he pasture under the rotational 
system plus the added advantage of 
having fresh tender forage extending 
over a greater part of the grazing 
season. These advantages become 
even more pronounced under an in­
tensive grazing system using irriga­
tion and high fertilizer applications 
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Kaslo’s name was of Indian origin 
according to some authors, others 
say it was named for John Kasleau 
who came to the Kootenays in the 
’8()s seeking lead for bullets from 
the outcropping which later de­
veloped as the Blue Bell Mine.
The Kaslo townsite was laid out 
in 1881. It grew fast and prospered 
as claims were brought in. Located 
on the west .shore of Kootenay Lake, 
a well-travelled route, it had at­
tracted a population of 5,000 by 1892. 
The 29 saloons were a starting and 
finishing point for many miners.
Two or three different companies 
operated paddle-wheelers on the 
lake and river system, north and 
i south, between Bonner's Ferry, 
Idaho and Haley’s Landing on Dun­
can River. In the 1900s Ka.slo was 
wasted by fire and flood. Revived in 
in the ’20s, the town slumped again 
in the ’30s. Mining and forestry 
still form the basis of economy in 
Kaslo, but agriculture and tourism 
is significant. Population now stands 
just under 1,500.
FIRST PAPER
Kaslo’s first newspaper, The Kaslo 
Claim, owned b\' Col. R. T. Lowery, 
published for only 16 weeks, but is 
credited with a novel feature which 
must have encouraged what revenue 
there was. All paid advertisements 
were printed in normal fas’nion. 
Those partially unpaid appeared, 
turned sideways. Those, for which 
nothing had been paid, were printed 
upside down.
Kaslo City was chartered in 1893 
and R. F. Green was first mayor. 
He went on to become M.L.A., M.P. j 
and senator. Great Northern Rail- I 
way operated between Kaslo and 1 
Sandon in 1895, the C.P:R. taking 1 
over in 1913. The first curling in ! 
B.C. is said to have taken place on } 
frozen Kaslo Creek in 1894. j
SLOGAN, CITY ' ' '
Slocan: City was founded on the I 
south end of Slocan Lake. Two pros- i 
. pec tor s were c am ped on the present 
site in 1892. Eight years later there 
were 6,000 miners in Slocan City and 
40 mines were bperating in the area. 
The city; incorporated in 1901 and 
first mayor was Archie York. The 
city reached its peak in;i902—:there 
were ,1.5 hoteL Shortly after, most 
of the mines closed rather than pay 
wages asked by employees banded 
together; in ? the romantically-named?
O.B.U.—One Big Union.
Sandon was incorporated in 1895 
when it claimed to be the leading 
mining camp of the Slocan Valley. 
It’s now a one-street ghost town. The 
main street was actually a boarded- 
in mountain scream. In 1954 a flood 
tore out the flume and demolished 
many of the old buildings.
First settler, and one of the last, 
was J. M. “Johnny” Harris, who 
came in 1892. He planned and built 
the town. His foresight resulted in 
a water system with hydrants six 
feet high, which could be handily 
reached when the snow lay deep in 
the valley. He built two of the 23 
hotels which were to operate there 
when Sandon was capital of a silver 
empire, counting 2,300 subjects. He 
owned several mines. One is said 
to have produced $200,000 for him in 
j a single week, then “dried up”. 
CALL OF KLONDIKE
The call of the Klondike, and fall­
ing silver prices, drew most of the 
miners from Sandon. In 1900 it was 
i almost wiped out by fire. It was 
I partially rebuilt. Harris stayed with 
i his town until his death in 19.53, 
I when he was 89.
New Denver and Silverton were 
the other off-shoots of the Slocan
WALL PAPER CLEANEEt 
A good wall paper cleaner can be 
made as follows; Mix 1 cup of flour 
and L4-CUP cold water to a smooth 
paste. Add 2 tablespoonfuis of %’ine- 
gar, 1 tablespoonful of kerosene. 
Boil until it thickens, stirring con­
stantly. Allow it to cool, then knead 
thoroughly. Use in the same way 
as the manufactui'ed kind.
based on base-metal mining, log­
ging, lumbering and agriculture. 
REVELSTOKE
Revelstoke rules the north end of 
j the West Kootenays.
Incorporated in 1899, it has a his­
tory however which goes back to 
the first days of railway construc­
tion beyond the turn of the century. 
It was known progressively as Far- 
well, Mara and Second Crossing. 
The name used today honors Lord 
Revelstoke of Baring Bros., bankers. 
It was a distributing point for min­
ing camps and became a C.P.R. 
divisional point and junction with 
the Arrowhead Branch Line. Indust­
ries today are lumbering' and sash 
and door manufacturing.
Nelson, on the west ‘arm of Koot­
enay Lake is another of the major 
centres of the area. During the 
gold rush to the Kootenays in the 
1860s, a rich find was made on 
Forty-Nine Creek, nine miles south 
of the future city. Later galena was 
discovered at Ainsworth in the 1880s 
and a settlement of 300 appeared
silver rush. New Denver was first j overnight in the Nelson area,
called El Dorado City but adopted 
its present name in 1892. The same 
year, a government sale of townsite 
lots yielded $28,000 in a single day. 
Silverton was first named Four Mile. 
In 1892, Silverton claimed 100 strang­
ers came to town every day. (Fhe 
existing economy of the area is
Gold Comi'nissioner Gilbert Mal­
colm Sproat is credited with making 
it a town. He wrote, “My dream 
was, that here, where natuge was so 
bountiful, there might be, provided 
we could keep out lawyers and news­
papers, the town of towns.”
(To Be Continued)
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MAMBQMB
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General In-surance Brokers
^REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
high 5CH001-
t? 1490: West :Broac^^^y?; 
Vancouvcr;9, B,C. u:
• Associated' with Brown Bros,’. 
Agehciesf; Mr; Tisdalle is now; able 1 
tm offer a wider service to, his clients 
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deniantl for Labatl.’s Pilsencr Toor on iHe 
Island has enabled the company to bottle this hranil 
-'{at'.Victoria.v";;'{;' >
Previously all{Lahatt’s Pilseher for sale on Vancouver 
{ ; Island was browed at Nc\y Wcstmihstor.
; This move will result in ineroasod year-round employ- 
ment at tho John Ijibatt Ltd. subsidiary, Lncky l jij'cr 
{{■‘{'''Br()weries'IX(ln;tn^Victoria.''
Montlis of exactinj? quality control tests, amt oxteiisivo 
modernization of equipment was nmlertaken to ensure 
that hjibatt's original Ttilson reeipo would bo accuratoljf 
reproduced at the Victoria brovvery, The recipe was 
: created By European master brewers in Pilson, and {; 
uses yeast flown hero from Europe. It was awarded ; 
the '^Prix d’Excellonoo”, hiphcst award won in North 
America, at the Bolpium World Deer Gompetition
Wo take pleasure in exv>andinp our participation in 




Now our Sanhoiui Service not 
only gets out ALL the dirt hut,: 
fully roHlores Uui oriiviniU luuly 
mid te.Ytuve on wl'iieh nmiu'tncH,y 
' depends. ,0\n' HpeeinV,longer ,, ? 
huiling )irenH'rentoreH lilut-iKsw 
dnnie,'too. So, why iseltle for lesH? 
( Cull us Indiiy for special d 
' Soft-Sel'it Suit'Sei-viee,' ' " 
PHONE EV FOR
INSTAN’I’ HOME PIC'K-UPl 
THY'IT'NOW!?., ?"?;-?;■; 
:?■ .DUIVF.RS-AlAVAYS IN , ■ 
YOUR DISTRICT!
lendoHii
; : JIOHN LABATT '.LTD. ........
for X"BEE DELIVERY PHONE: GR 5-3041
'""‘“"“"'^""'i5<)5^scrncni'is\ioi pui)|isli(}(J ordispijycd ijy tiieTaiuor Coiiiroi Boii^
Vh'totia Call Oftlccit;





l{.et’s faeo it-i-hot walpr is never free. If you'ru 
honting vvaU'r AvitlL oid-fasliioneti coils in your r 
furniu’t'or stove, your fuel {bills sare higher t han 
tlle^’ sh()Vild?bo, {AVlnil’s iriore. ycm’re losing costly 
{ heat through that inefficient uninsulahril vvater 
litnk! With a niodern, inUontalic storage heater, 
you imy only for 1 lie hot water you use; once it’s 
heated the .insulalod lank keeiis it hol:,{ 'I’lie eostr 
of pi'ovtding Jiutotrintie hoi vvaliU’ for ap average 
' fa'inily ifi a few cents ii tiny per person,' ' Arid what 
ii C(>nveiii('hce toiia\'e Jill 11i(’ Irot water you want 










^^k vaur riigdiancc* donlcr or vdumhitr 
nhmii ihc .ihM'Vight ske for yrnn; homo, ?,
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S.,.---
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Peter Clarke Is Impressed With Japanese
(Continued From Page One)
Aftt-r one brief slop for refuelling 
at Cold Bay, Alaska, we arrived at 
Tokio Airport at 9 a.m., local time 
on Trie,sday, Feb. 24, having lost one 
day, Monday, Feb. 23, in crossing 
the international date line.
COLB SLEET
The weather was very poor—a 
cold sleet dashing across the air­
port, but the welcome awaiting us 
was Tremendous. Mr. Bull, the 
Canaciion Ambassador to Japan and 
officials of the Japanese Rugby-
Hotel, a western style hotel, which 
was to become our headquarters 
while in Tokio. En route one could 
not help but notice the smaller scale 
of the suburban architecture and
Union, plus approximately 300 photo­
graphers, smiled cheerfully despite 
the sleet. After a few days we be­
gan to become accustomed to the
groups of photographers following ............-.........—--------
us during our training sessions and congestion of these buildings and the 
wherever we went in Tokio. nf nonnle m the
One of my earliest impressions of 
Japan was the friendliness and good 
humor of the people. Everyone 
seemed delighted to have us in the 
country and this impression became 
stronger as the tour lengthened.
From the airport we travelled by 




Once established in Tokio, the im­
pression of congestion of people was 
heightened on a number of visits to 
the city centre, particularly during 
the rush hour.
JUST THE SAME
Downtown Tokio differs very little 
from any large North American city, 
with broad highways, large modern 
department stores, but seemingly 
every fifth or sixth store a camera 
shop. The transportation problem 
'within the city is handled by sub­
way, streetcar, trolley bus and taxi.
To travel in a Tokio taxi is one 
of the most hair-raising experiences 
imaginable. The drivers are vflry 
comiietent, travelling at fast speeds 
which do not excite when on the 
broad highways. It is when .the taxi
The first being that Japan is essen- ' 
tially a land of mountain and plain, 
in fact about 75 per cent of Japan 
is classed as mountainous. The 
plains are intensively cultivated as 
are the terraced hillsides wherever ■ 
possible. Rice, w’heat, barley and i 
vegetables seemed to be the most j 
important crops in this particular j 
region, with oranges flourishing on j 
the hillsides. The second impres- | 
sion was of the smallness and neat- | 
i ness of the farms and fields. Almost j 
half of the 90 million Japanese i 
population is engaged in agricLilt-nre j 
and consequently the farms and j 
fields are small, very few farms ^ 
are over two acres in si-/.e. Because 
of their smallness, economy is an 
art and leads lo neatness and the 
utilization of every available space. 
Along with this economy, very little 
j modern agricultural machinery is 
: used. There is an abundance of 
j man- and woman-power and this is
Leaves For Victoria i
Mrs. M. Imler, who has resided in ! 
Sidney for the past several years, j 
left on Saturday, March 30, to live j 
in Victoria. Prior to her departure, j 
Mrs. Imler was guest of honor at a i 
farewell party held by Mrs. J. 
Easton at her Fifth St. home.
The evening was spent viewing 
slides of a trip to Scotland, taken 
last summer by Mr. and Mrs. 
Easton. An appropriate parting gift 
was presented to the guest of honor, 
and refreshments followed.
Invited guests were Mesdames 
Cole, Boyd, McCormick, Riches, Mc- 
Robbie, Morrey, Campbell, Berry, 
Holly, Wilson, Kjosnas. Simmons 
and Gordon.
duced in a few regions, but is ex­
pensive to purchase although poultry 
is fairly common and eggs can be 
bought in Tokio at six cents a dozen. 
TWO GAMES
From our new base in Osaka we 
played two games, including the 
first all-Japan game, which we won, 
21-17, after a most exciting game, 
much to the relief of the (10 British
Columbians, who had chartered a 
plane to spend five days in Japan 
to give us support in two games.
While staying in Osaka we toured 
around the old capital cities of 
Kyoto and Nara as well as Tenri.
, All three are steeped in Japanese 
; history and many ancient temples 
are to be found here, mainly in 
. . . Continued on Pago Twelve
FAMMEM
VONSTMUCTIOM LTB.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
Ilonn
I used to the full.
I Livestock is -almost non-existent, 
: with ti'.c main Japanese food supply 
! coming from their arable land and 
’ the sen. Meat Is, of course, pro-
Kcpair.s and itc-novations —
Foundation Uepairs and Concrete Work
fl Sewers. Septic Tanks. Gulters. Fences, Steps 
O Patios, Swimmin.!’, I’ools. llarhecues, Rock Blasting
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0 You can’t get/jp/br insurance. Yet you
• save important money! How? SAFECO
• insures careful flrivora only, reducing
• losse.«i. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
" costs. YOU get the honofit of I he savings
• through BE l’^rER insurance and claims
• service, plus lower cost. Act. now.
Call vs today.
GORDON IHJIJS4E Um. 
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plunge.s into the marrow and con­
gested side streets, without loss of 
.speed, tlial the "new" passenger's 
heart begins lo race and the desire ' 
to look out of tiie rear window of 
the cab liecv.'nies u’.icontrollable.
I Despite ibis style ot driving in two 
and a liaif weeks in Tokio 1 did not 
see any traffic accidents. ... I 
can't help feeling that I must have 
been privileged.
While in cosmopolitan Tokio our 
time was spent in daily training 
three matches in 10 days, and vari- j 
_ ous receptions .given in our favor. I 
1 It wn.s difficult to see the truly Jap- '
' anese way of life in such surround- j 
i ings, but we were fortunate that in | 
i leaving Tokio for tlie south, we came !
I much closer to the real Japan. j 
!STEEL WORKS j
i From Tokio we travelled by excel- i 
! lent sleeping car to the sout'nern j 
I island of, Kyushu and to the town of 
I Kokura, in which is located the 
i Yawata Steel Works, the largest in 
Japan,, with 30,000 employees. Ko- j 
kura was an untypical steel to-wn— j 
a cross section between a market ! 
and industrial centre with some j 
'. quaint sections in the town. Here, l 
as ill most towns in Japan, tliere 
was the combinatiomand contrasting 
of Japanese and western styles in 
arcliitecture: reinforced concrete
buildings alongside those of wood 
and wattle walls and tile roofs. /
/ After playing to m 3-3 tie against 
tlie Yawata Steel Works team, we 
were shown around the; works and 
'othei-h interesting: .features :/ih:.//the 
town including the huge auclitorium- 
cum-gymnasiuni and lhe large open-? 
?air?swimming;pool. .'i;/ :,/? y 
1 : /After staying in Kokura for tliree 
r days / we returned ndrUv? to Osaka, 
j travelling; by ' a tightly-scheduled 
[ train (we had three minutes to get
WE HAVE riLLED OVER
1.750.000
even after 29 years
H.' m'. FARYON ■ 
Managing Director
I along: the picturesque Inland Seay, 
j/dottedAvith islands which are -very j 
;j .similnr/,to bur. Giilf Islands.
I 'new'hmpression
On this first real daylight trip 
outside Tokio, a numiier of new 
improfisions were formed of Japan.
VV. K. CLARK 
Director
R. K. STOCKS 
Director
Last week we were Konored to receive at Landry 
of His“'X/^orship Mayor Percy Scurrab, tKis ^ 
Kandsome plaque from E. R. Squibb & Sons. . ,
While this marks our first million prescriptions, 
in reality we have soared far past that mai k, , , 
a flowing testimonial to the confidence or doctors 
and the public that we have enjoyed. Since, our , 
inception in November, i 930, we have maintained 
a steady record of growth and expansion, building, 
our reputation on meticulous, prompt fulfillment 
of your prescription, exactR^ as the doetpr orders.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
Hlil Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
R, B, BATES 
: ()/Yenvs
C. F. B(.1UGHEY 
12 Years
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cists who staff our dispensaries
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SIDNEY BOXERS SHOW UP 
WELL IN SEASON'S EIHAl
Another poor crowd showed up at 
SANSCHA hall on Friday, April 3, 
to see one of the best of a series of 
boxing cards presented this winter 
by Sidney Boxing Club. Officials of 
the club feel they will be lucky if 
they break even on the show after 
all expenses are paid.
Bert Wilkinson, trainer of the Vic­
toria Canadian Legion Club, came 
out of retirement to get a decision 
over Doug Greenhough of Salt Spring 
Island in the three-round main 
event. Wilkinson’s experience was 
heavily in his favor in the action- 
filled bout, fought at 165 pounds. 
TWO DRAWS
In the semi-main event. Bronze 
Boy Kenny Law of Sidney and Mike 
Seguin of Victoria fought to a draw 
in a 75-pound battle.
Fighting in the 160-pound class, 
Howard Shanks of the Sidney club 
got the best of George Devlin of Vic­
toria, and in the 126-pound class, 
Don Williams of Sidney and Jim 
Buckner of Victoria went to another 
three-round draw.
Gordon Anderson of Sidney and
pounds Maury Akerman of Salt 
Spring got the decision over Gordon 
Shanks of Sidney.
IMPROVED
All the Sidney boxers showed im- 
I provement over their last appear- 
1 ances, following several weeks of 
intensive training under the super­
vision of John Strom and Cec Bel- 
beck of the R.C.N.
Referees for the card were Bel- 
beck and Brian O’Hare of Victoria. 
Les Ricketts, Bill Waters and How­
ard Curling took care of the judg- 




Outstanding honors came to two 
young Sidney district residents last 
week at the B.C. Dance Festival at 
Vancouver.
Susan Hemmings, daughter of the
LATE MRS. RAND 
WAS MANY YEARS 
IN SIDNEY
Funeral services were held in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican church on Mon­
day, April 6, for Mrs. Henry Gor­
don Rand, who passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital on Friday, April 3. 
at the age of 93 years.
Resident of Sidney for many 
years, and member of the original
REMODELLING
Principal’s office in the Saltspring 
school at Ganges has been com­
pletely remodelled and redecorated 
during the Easter vacation. Glass 
partitions have been removed and 
a solid wall put in to give a private 
office for the principal, and extend­
ing into the hall is a modern counter 
for use as a school office area. A 
remodelled room in the basement 




chairman of the Sidney village Red Cross group m the district, the
council, Dr. C. H. Hemmings, and 
Mrs. Hemmings, took first place in 
the intermediate solo ballet class, 
and, w'ith Toni Adamson, daughter
QUEENS
A6AIN
of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Moxon Terrace, and 
Cubbin, formerly of 
top award in the 
group ballet class.
All the youngsters 
of the Wynne Shaw 






late Mrs. Rand was born in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, and had resided 
in B.C. for the past 24 years.
Surviving are two sons, Hamil­
ton Rand of San Francisco and Dr. 
William W. Rand of Santa Barbara, 
Calif.; one daughter, Mrs. James
now
their cumbersome cabinet is re­
moved from the downstairs hall­
way.





The annual contest for the SAN­
SCHA Queen is this year being con­
ducted by the I.O.D.E., under the 
capable hands of Mrs. Dorothy Ray­
burn Contestants are being sought 
amongst the girl who lives or work
OVERLOADED TRUCK 
COSTS DRIVER $50
This is then served into beaten, raw 
egg and eaten with chopsticks. The 
beverage served is saki, a rice wine 
served hot. This meal and enter­
tainment in truly Japanese sur­
roundings was one of the many 
highlights of our trip.
TIIE.ATRE SHOW
On our return to Tokio we
L. Ruxton of 
children and 
dren.
Service w'as conducted by Rev. C. 
F. Orman, with Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney, in charge of ar- 
i rangements.
Rodney A. Hafer, now studying 
for his master’s degree in electrical 
engineering at U.B.C., has been 
awarded a $2,200 studentship by the 
National Research Council. It was 
the second time the young Keating 
man had been recognized, having 
been granted an $1,800 award last 
year.
Second son of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Hafer, East Saanich Road, the 
student received his early education 
at Keating, Mount Newton and 
Royal Oak schools. He completed 
his bachelor degree in engineering 
physics at U.B.C. last year.
Danny Akerman of Salt Spring put 1 within the boundaries
on a rousing three-rounder, with the 
verdict going to Anderson. The 
little fellows weighed in at 55 pounds. 
Mark Gray of Sidney withstood the 
bull-like rushes of Vern Black of 
Victoria to get the nod in an 85- 
pound battle, while fighting at 75
of Central
Saanich, North Saanich and Sidney, 
and who will be 17 by August 31,
19.59, and who will not reach their 
22nd birthday before December 1,
19.59. Further details and reQuire- 
ments for contestants will appear 
next week.
Diamonds and Wedding Rings . . ._
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. GR 5-2d32
/deep; :C0W V.i. property ©whirs'
■ ASS0C1AT10H 9
! Notice is hereby^given that the Eleventh A.nnual 
General Meeting of this Association will be held on
AFRIDAY. APRIL 17.hl959t ab 8 ' O’clock p.m. in St.^
John’s Church Hall, Deep Gove. ; v
M. D. A. DARLINGt :
Secretary.
Edward Tobias Coneri, Brent­
wood, pleaded guilty in Sidney 
police court Saturday morning when 
charged with overloading a logging 
truck, and was fined $50 and $3.50 
costs by Magistrate D. G. Ashby. 
The offense occurred on McTavish 
Road, and the charge was laid after 
Victoria R.C.M.P. had spent a day- 
in the Sidney area, checking several 
trucks. Others who were also 
charged but failed to appear will be 
summonsed.
For failure to dim his headlights, 
Keith Charles Woods, 241 Howe St., 
Victoria, was fined $10 and $3.50 
costs. .
Charge of failing to give right- 
of-way against Melvin Clanton, Sid­
ney, was dismissed by- the magis­
trate. The court action followed a 
recent minor accident at the corner 
of Fifth St. and Queens Ave.
MORE ABOUT
(.Continued from Page Eleven)
offshoothonor of Buddha, or some 
of the Buddhist religion.
bur tours were made on week­
days, but even so, many Japanese 
people were visiting these ancient 
shrines and temples. At Osaka we 
were taken by our Japanese hosts
taken on sightseeing and shopping 
trips as well as to one or two theatre 
shows. The theatre I attended was 
four floors above street level and 
filled to capacity with some of the 
audience standing tightly packed in 
the aisles. Apparently fire regula­
tions did not exist. The show was 
an excellent revue with a well-drill­
ed 80-strength chorus line. Applause 
is not general in the theatre and we 
found ourselves in a very small 
minority.
During our last week in Tokio I 
spent a morning visiting a junior 
high school. The present Japanese 
school system has been modelled on 
the American systems, in that there 
are primary schools, junior and 
senior high schools and universities. 
There are, however, a number of 
important differences. English 
language is taught throughout both 
junior and senior high schools,^yvhich 
means that many Japanese can 
' understand spoken English, even 
though they themselves cannot speak 
it too well. There is also strong 
competition for entry into the senior 
high schools and universities and, 
consequently, a high standard must 
be attained by the students before 
they can gain admittance. On this 
brief visit I saW ; that the students 
were desirous of learning from staff 
members w'ho were formal, yet chal­
lenging in their approach to educa-
Not Retiring
Despite published reports, James 
, Ramsay, proprietor of Ramsay 
I Realty, Sidney, does not intend to 
i retire, he said this week. Re.sident 
were I of the district for many years, Mr.
Ramsay was principal of the Sidney 
elementary school prior to the open­
ing of his real e.state office several 
years ago.
GOLD-DECORATED CHINA 
Wash the gold-decorated china in 
lukewarm water containing soap 
flakes in moderation. Never rub di­
rectly upon the gold, as it will dull 




Briday shower was held ni honor 
of Miss Sylvia Watling at St. 
drew’s hall on Monday, April 6, 
with over 100 invited guests. Co­
hostesses were Mrs. R. Shiilitto. 
Mrs. R. Martman, Mrs. 'N. Peder­
sen, Mrs. H. Stacey. Mrs. C. 
Douma and Mrs. I. Grimsson.
Corsages, which were donated by 
Mrs. \V. bowell, were presented to 
the bride-to-be, her mother, Mrs. S, 
Watling, and to the groom’s mother, 
Mrs. V. Gill.
Gifts were presented in a minia­
ture house, and the hall was decoi- 
ated with wedding bells, pink and 
white streamers, and spring flow- 
ers.
Miss Watling thanked her many 
friends for their beautiful gifts, 
after which refreshments were 
served.
There are some 30 mills, large 





Miss Sylvia Watling was honored 
at a miscellaneous shower held 
.Thursday at the home of Mrs. C. 
'.Bath, McTavish Road. Pretty cor­
sages made by Mrs. A. Jones weie 
presented to the bride-elect, also to 
her mother, Mrs. S. Watling, and 
mother of the prospective groom, 
Mrs. Gill.
The gaily wrapped gifts were 
placed in a basket tastefully decor­
ated in mauve and yellow by Miss 
Joan Bath.
During the evening, games were 
played and refreshments served.
Invited guests were Mesdames 
B. Readings, J. Rickard, J. Bil­
geri, A. Readings, J. Graham, S. 
Hambley, W. Petherbridge, A. 
Nunn, E. Hawkins, H. Nunn, C. Cox,
' G. Brodie, G. Jeune. C. Tyler, A. 
Jones, J. Hastings; Misses .Jean 
Brodie, D.' Dunn, R. Brodie, M. 
Hastings, Sheila and Judy Gill, J. 
Bath and L. Jeune.
B ofAA Personal Chequing Account 
Simplifies Paying Monthly Bills
Almost everyone agrees the quick­
est and safest way of paying bills is 
by cheque. Until recently, there 
have been only two types of accounts 
on which to draw cheques—current! 
accounts and savings accounts.
Now there’s a new- type of account 
’specially designed by the Bank of 
Montreal to meet the needs of hus­
band and wife who pay by cheque. 
It’s the B of M Personal Chequing 
Account, available at the Sidney 
branch.
Personal chequing accounts are 
economical to operate. You pay 
nothing in advance for your cheque­
book, the service charge is only ten 
cents a cheque. And there’s no
charge for deposits to your account 
as there is with a current account 
in which there’s a charge of ten 
cents for each entry.
With a B of M personal chequing 
account, you receive a quarterly 
statement, instead of a passbook. 
And your cancelled cheques, which 
are held by the bank for 20 years, 
are readily available to provide the 
best possible receipt for die bills
you’ve paid. ,
If you’d like to heai' more about
this convenient new B of M service, 
Jim Jeffery, accountant at the Sid­
ney branch of the B of M, will be 
happy to give you the details, 
him .soon!
See
Id a Sukiyaki dinner and entertained j ; 5 : ■ ^
Our last feW; days in Tokio passediby Ghisha dancing.: / Sukiy aki is a' 
mess of thinly sliced; beef fried .with, 
onidnsy tomatoes iand; other greens;
9190 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Iiivites You to Visit Their Display at the,
sHOliilaSAAlicKGARbEH
Saitui-aSy; April Tl F-^ Hotel Sidney
BRISKET^ OF; BEEF 
SAUSAGE bur own make.....
Phone: GR 54641
DR.:T. D.::i»E8
::5i;EYE SPEGIALIST.;; • ;
including optical 
;';;’'F,9''prescriptions'
: ^ in attendance:
WED., APRIL 15
at Rest Haven Hospita].
’■:"gR',5-ii2i
for appointment. >
very quickly and/in pur final game ^
against the all-Japan, team we tied, 
ll-li: It was a little; disappointing 
to us^' hut; gave a great thrill jo The 
Japanese players and to the: crowd 
of close on 25,000.
At the airport on the Monday eve­
ning of March 23, we said goodbye 
to dur many Japanese friends and 
as we settled hack in the , plane it 
was with some degree of sadness 
that we remembered the many Jap­
anese people we had met on our 
tour and of the. friendliness, hospital­
ity, cheerfulness and goodmanners 




PRESCRI'PTIONS - ;PHGTO FlNiSHING
;b:, ' stationery:
Drs. W. G. Hall and M. J. T. 
Dohah: ,wish to announce the; 
opening of: an! office for the: 
practice of dentistry ;on April 
2nd, at: 2426 Beacon Aye., 
Sidney.:; Office hours for the: 
present will' be Thursday and 
Saturday afternoons.: For aii 
appointment p 1 e a s e , call 
GR 5-1741 ; or if no answer, 
:':'EV;2-5441.:'-;;
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave.; : GR ;5-2913
;; 12-2




- MillworU • Built-in Fixtures 
— VHONE: GU 5-1713
KlflO i'llllll) S'l\ SIIINISY, BC.
SPRING IS HERE!
And Your Spring Wardr
tzitlyeifiS; on bercoh
u-e; You ;'Get' or;;:Ee88,!'
Bonus, 4'0/. tin..
ORANGE BASE




■ ' for , .
REAL GOOD
STUFF
Cleans Walls and Ceilings 
Homes - Stores - Offices 
Public Buildings 
Mess! Less!
GU 5-1832 Ucacon Fourth
Specialists in Gleaning Washable Interior Suifaces
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES
PHONE GR 5-2210 (after 6 9
D. G. Huntley, Proprietor - Sidney, B.C. :
DURO ALUMINUM COOKWARE
ON SALE at OFF









' . ,3-Pint :Saucepan
; 'i 1 -Pint; Saucepan 
Large-Size Kettle 
-v® <: 3-Egg . Poacher.
® Double Boiler I t <
:®' Double, Boiler:
® 4-Cup Percolator .. 
® 8-Cup Percolator 
® Cookie Sheet 
® :pie Plate . ........
.Keg. 2.25. Yours for 1.70 
.Reg, 2,00. Yours fpr 1.50
Reg. 1.50. Yours for 1.15 
,;Reg.4.35. 'y' You'rs^;,;for,;;3.25; 
.Reg. 2,00, Yours for 1.50 
A Reg.""' 2i65:. '".yYours ■ fDr;;';2.60 ; 
V Reg. 3.00. Yours for 2.25 
Yours for 1.90 
Yours for 2.45 




I Reg. 1.00. 
.;.Reg:. ;,.55.
Ivl-'U/., .but tle.
N« iiinM*'*' wlu'fc ynit 1iv(>, It’, tlic I'l-rfiH'i 
finl.li for your lirtnuc. li* U'Mftl ilnrnhllltv 
I’ti.KO'H iiimcuiuii . , .11* iH W 
('ori;rtul» oil iliinivUirrtilon, Si-ll-t Un«n.
(hut Htu wjnlit'il «’i(l with
Jusl. ihlnk, now yon can 
I'lainl a n > 11 ni <: wUh 
IhilHburgii Wall li i do 
nlk,yd type Flat Wall 
ihn'ni:-'(m(.‘ foiit covers
,r..no primer rcqiiirt'd.:
Waidi It ufn.u ivihlni'Ji'' 
qrilinnry itniiit.K.: Choriso 
from 1’.! rciuly-: mixed
iWe Carry a Good Stock
i MARINE PLYWOODS
j up to 1() Foot Long
B5CIIEIS





- 7.00 Day :
Heavy Bamboo
I'll ■'
6 Foot—- 10c each
I
a
For Seods, peat Mobs. TcioIb, otc. ',
, -ga «• «>■■•«* NF <0-*0- IF ^ ^
----- . ... .r-i ....... ..., , riioNK «u s-.n. ,' : :: , "'"NCT. |,
